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IMPROVEMENT 
IN tlTV TAX 
CMIECTIONS
PercontaKe O f 1925 Xevy Collected 
f 90.66 As Against 89.45 Per Cent 
In 1924
Is
A ll tlic members pf ,the City Cpunci 
v/ith the exception of Aid. Latta were 
present at the regular meeting on Mon
day night, < . . , ht t
' A  letter was received from Mr. W. j. 
Muskett, Private Secretary to the Lieu 
tciiant-Govcrnor, addrcBScd to the. May 
or, stating that he, haiL been directed 
by His Honour to dritw attention^ to 
International Golden Rule Sunday 
which comes this year on Dee. 0th. H t 
explained that* the particular cvent^ in 
question had received the endorsation 
o f the League of Nations, of President 
Coolidge and many piiimment British 
and Canadian citizchs,' Every Canad­
ian family is asked ,tb partake of a dm 
 ̂ ner on that date o f orphanage fare, the 
difference in cost to bo donated to the 
work of relief societies, particularly in 
connection with the feeding of- desti­
tute Greek and Armenian refugee chil­
dren. The Mayor was invited to take 
the chairmanship, of a committee to or­
ganize the movement in the community 
, and also to name other suitable citizens 
to act on the committee.
The matter wns laid over, tp be tak- 
' en up', later.' ■....\
• The Town Planning bill, a volumin­
ous draft of thirteen pages, being again 
submitted for review by the Council, it 
was agreed, upon the sijggestion of the 
Mayor, to give it careful CRjnsideration 
in committee. . ^  '
Mr. A. McPherson;, of Orillia, Ont.. 
wrote enquiring as to the redemption of 
■ Lots 9 and 10, Block 12, Plan 1306, in 
connection with which he had sent a 
cheque to the City Clerk for $45 on 
account of taxes, but the money could 
not be accepted as the property had 
gone to tax sa.le and the redemption 
period had expired. ^ ' .
The City Clerk was instructed to in­
form Mr. McPherson that the City 
w'ould sell the lots for $90, being ap­
proximately the total amount against 
them to the end of 1925, and to point 
out that the City could sell the proper­
ty readily, as it was desirable lakeshore
^*^^he^offer of Mr, W. Oliver df $100 
for Lot 29, R.P. 1037, was accepted, 
and By-Law No. 415 in that regard 
was given three readings. _
Aid. Meikle suggested that, m view 
of the early withdrawal of the C.N.R. 
steam shovel and other gravel-moving 
equipment from the gravel pit at Oy- 
ama, an effort be made to get a train- 
load "of the material from there; as it 
would be of the very best for using as 
a top dressing with asphalt on the city 
streets. Major MacLachlan, C.N.R. 
Divisional Engineer, had stated that it 
was the very best gravel he had seen 
anywhere in Canada, as it was so uni­
form in size. ■ ,
The suggestion was approved, and 
the matter was left in the hands of Aid. 
Meikle. . , .
The Assessor and-Collector submit­
ted a statement of tax collections from 
January 1, 1925, covering the following 
statistics:
' Taxes for 1925 ........$ 87,598.07
Arrears ................      4,815.30
Delinquent .....   4,989.70
Tax Sale costs and ekpmses 562.76
Interest ..... ........... .....- ...... 870.69
City Tax Siale purchases re­
deemed  ...... ......... -
City Tax Sale interest :.......
Individual Tax Sale pur­
chases redeemed .........
; f, 'Y' '
' ' ' '  '
'  ̂f/ t
RT. HON. W . L .M A C K E N Z IE  K IN G , Liberal Leader
FINAL RESULTS OF
IN DOUBT
C O N SE R V A T IV E S  M A K E  G R E A T  GAINS A N D  M A Y  
H A V E  A  S M A L L  M AJO R ITY  O VER  A L L  
O TH ER  PA R T IE S  ;
825.97
63.71
363.05
, Total  .......................:.$100,089.25
City payments were as follows:— 
Taxes for 1924 Tax 
Sale property un­
redeemed and Lo­
cal Improvements - 
on City property $ 914.94 
1925 City Tax Sale
purchases ..... . 1,623.53
T  ---------- ^ 2,538.47
Payments to credit of City $ 97t5S0.78 
The total levy, including Local Im­
provement taxes for the current year, 
was $96,620.24, of which $87,598,07 has 
been collected, being 90.66 of the levy 
for 1925. The total levy in 1924, in­
cluding Local Improvement taxes, was 
$94,492.89, of which $84,526.24 was col­
lected, being 89.45 per cent of the levy. 
Tax collections for the year 1925 thus 
show an improvement of 1.21 per cent 
over those for the year 1924.
(Continued on page 3.)
-LO CARNO  SECURITY PACT^------
AS CONCERNS D O M IN IO N S
LO ND O N, Oct. 29.—Viscount- Burn­
ham, owner of the Daily Telegraph 
and President of the Imperial Press 
Conference, addressing a gathering 
here last night, touched on the ques­
tion of the effect of the Locarno se­
curity pact on the Dominions. Lord 
Burnham said that nobody had yet 
i defined what would be the internation­
al status of the self-governing Domin­
ions if Great Britain were involved in 
war.
Would the Dominions, he asked, 
supply arms and amunition to the ert- 
ciny and would their harbours be open 
to enemy ships? On tlic other hand, 
would the enemy respect their neu« 
trality ?
Even if these questions were settled, 
Lord Burnham declared, he would not 
, be.satisfied that everything was well 
with the Empire in connection with 
jthe Locarno pact.' ‘
While this is written after midnight 
and the . final returns by wire for the 
night have been received, it is still 
impossible to state anything like the 
exact result of today’s general election. 
An enormous mass of detaU has been 
received by the C.P.R. Telegraph, but 
so ma.ny of the polls are incomplete 
that in at least thirty-six seats there is 
nothing to indicate the final result, 
while in others outlying polls miay 
change the results as tabulated.
One thing is apparent, thiat the Con­
servatives have made enormous gains, 
while it is not certain whether they 
will be able to cotimapd a clear maj­
ority over the Liberals, Progressives, 
ndependents and Labourites epmbinr 
ed. The returns that are lacking are 
chiefly from the prairie provinces, and 
it is reasonable to suppose that a large 
share of the remaining seats will go 
regressive.
A  dramatic feature of the contest is 
the reported defeat of Premier M ac­
kenzie King in North York, a fate that 
seems to be shared by at least three 
other members of his cabinet, Hon. G., 
P. Graham, Hon. Vincent Massey and 
Hon. Jas. Murdock.
In British Columbia, Hon. Dr. J. H.
Nova Scotia .........;....................11
New Brunswick ....   9
Prince Edward Island .....---- -—....... —
Quebec ....... i................ .............. . 4
Ontario ..*................. ....... ........ .......  69
Manitoba .............      4
Saskatchewan ........      4
Alberta ............. ................................. 4
British Columbia ..........................1.... 10
Yukon..................    1
Total - _____________:................. T16
King, Minister of Public Works, has 
retained his seat in East Kootenay by 
a respectable, majority. Two other 
Liberals have been elected, one o f 
whom is apparently F, Stork, member 
for Skeeiia. Definite particulars as to 
•the other are lacking- The former 
Liberal member for Fraser Valley, E. 
A. Munro, lost out to H. J. Barber, 
Conservative. L. W. Humphrey, Far­
mer-Labour, West Kootenay, also lost 
his seat, the winner being W . K. Es- 
ling, Conservative, The three Conser­
vative members for Vancouver ridings, 
Hon. H. H. Stevens, Gen. J. A. Clark 
and L, J. Ladner, were all re-elected, 
and Hon. Dr, S. F. Tolmie was re­
turned once more for Victoria. The 
victory of Mr. Grote Stirling, in Yale 
is given in detail elsewhere. A. W. 
Neill, Independent-Labour, was again 
returned for bis constituency of Co- 
mox-Alberni. Particulars of other re­
sults in the province are not available.
Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen seems to 
have regained his old seat at Portage 
La Prairie, Man., which he lost in 1921 
to., Harry Leader, Progressive. ,
The fate of Robert Forke, Progres­
sive leader, does not appear amongst 
the telegraphic details.
Con. Lib. Prog. Ind. Lab.
1 —
82
A N N U A L  M E E T IN G  OF 
- „ _ X A D IE S L H O S „ P IT A L  A ID
Substantial Amount O f $1,192.32 Is 
Raised By Society During Past 
Twelve Months
The 18th annual general meeting of 
the Hospital Ladies’ Aid was held in 
the Board of Trade Hall on Monday 
afternoon, the President. Mrs. J. S. 
MacKenzie, occupying the chair. A  
good number of members were pre­
sent.
Addressing the meeting,* Mrs. Mac- 
Kenzic reviewed/the work done during 
the past year, conimcnting oiOhe much 
improved attendance a t business mectr 
ings, but remarking that.a much great­
er number of the women of Kelowna 
should join in working for the Hospi­
tal.
After special votes pf thanks had 
been passed to the Board of, Trade for 
the use of the hall, tp the press for the 
insertion of notices and to the ladies 
of Glcnmore for sewing done, the Se­
cretary, Mrs. Grote Stirling, reported 
on the activities of the organization, 
which had included six sewing bees 
held to make up linen for the Hospital, 
and enumerated the various means that 
had been used to raise funds, a mas­
querade ball, card parties, catering for 
the irrigation convention banquet, tag 
days, etc.
The Treasurer, Mrs. A. J. Cameron, 
also read a report which showed that, 
including membership and special doif- 
ations, the substantial sum of $1,192.32 
had been secured during the past twelve 
months.
The election of officers followed and 
resulted in the choice falling on the 
following ladies: President, Mrs. J. S. 
MacKenzie, by acclamation; 1st Vice- 
President, Mrs. N. D. McTavish; 2nd
Vice-President, Mrs. H. B. Ever^rd; 
Secretary, ^rs^^.rpte..^StirIir^;--Trea^^ 
ufeiv^MrsT A. J. Cameron; Executive, 
Mrs. J, W . N. Shepherd, Mrs. J. F. 
Burne, Mrs. F. A. Taylor, Mrs. E. L. 
Cross, Mrs. G. A. Fisher and Mrs. M. 
E. Cameron. A  buying committee was 
also appointed, consisting of Mrs. N. D. 
McTavish, Mrs. J. F. Burne and Mrs. 
G. Roweliffe.
It was decided to hold a house-to- 
house canvass for new mem,bcrs, and 
the feeling was generally expressed that 
many of the women of the city would 
respond to this personal appeal, the 
Hospital being art institution of bene- 
efit to all,-quite-irrespectiva of race-or 
creed, especially as the Hospital Aid 
did its best to supply the requirements 
in the way of blankets, linen and other 
necessities. It was a'lso felt that if all 
who could do so helped the institution 
in the same way that a mere handful 
of women were doing, the supplying 
of the necessary articles would be a 
comparatively easy task.
The following were chosen to can­
vass the city, which was divided into 
districts and two ladies or more ap­
pointed to each: Mrs. G. A. McKay 
and Miss Reekie; Mrs. W . O. O ’Neill 
and helper; Mrs. D. H. Rattenbury and 
Mrs. S. M. Simpson; Mrs. G. Roweliffe, 
Mrs. A. J. Cameron, Miss Coubrough, 
Mrs. W . R. Trench and Mrs. H. V. 
Craig; Mrs. J. W. N. Shepherd, Mrs. 
J. F. Burne, Mrs. J. Hunt and Miss 
Hewetson; Mrs. P. B. Willits, Mrs. M. 
E. Cameron and Mrs. H. B. Everard. 
Mrs. S. C. Cosens was appointed to 
canvass the Bankhead district, and it 
was further, decided to publish the 
names o f the , new' subscribers and 
members of the organization in The 
Courier.
♦  •I* ♦ ♦ ♦ * > • ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦
tiff " ♦
♦  CARD  OF T H A N K S  ♦
♦  ; ■ ♦,
♦  I wish to convey my hearty ♦
♦  thaiiks to all those who have as- 4*
♦  sisted in clcictiiig me to thc'4'
•Iv Federal Flfousc .and also to assure ♦  
•I* all whom I ■ represent, of 'both #  
•I* parties, that it will be my en- *•*
dcavour to, constantly care for the ♦  
•I* interests of Yale, i ♦
♦  GROTE S T IR L IN G . ♦
♦  ■ ' ' *
C A N A D A  IS  FREE OF
A N Y  W E M B LE Y  L IA B IL IT Y
LO ND O N. Oct. 29.~Wliilc the 
guarantors of the British Empire Ex 
hibition at Wembley arc expected to 
have to find 75 per cent of their guar 
aiitcc, that is, fifteen shillings for every 
£1 guaranteed, no liability will attach 
to Canada in the matter of any de­
ficit in connection with the big show 
Canada simply provided for her own 
part of the exhibition and paid for it 
practically out of hand; at least, sh<i 
has involved herstdf for no further 
liability than that connected with the 
Canadian pavilion at Wembley.
LIBERALS HOLD 
FINAL RALLY
OF CAMPAIGN
- - / .
Hoh. A. M. Mansbn And Dr. K. C. 
MacDonald Address Meeting In  '  
Empress The^itre
On Wednesday evening the last im­
portant Liberal rally of the Federal 
campaign was held in the Empress 
Theatre, when addresses were deliver­
ed by Hon. A. M. Mansop, K.C., At- 
toriie3''-General of British Columbia, 
and Dr. K. C. MacDonald, of Vernon, 
and the gathering, though not as large 
as others in numbers owing to the in­
clement weather which, kept most peo­
ple indoors, did not lack in enthusiasm. 
Mayor D. W , Sutherland occupied the 
chair and briefly introduced the speak­
ers of the everting, calling on Dr. Mac­
Donald to speak first.
Dr. K. C. MacDonald 
After reminding the audience dt the 
campaigns he had himself conducted on 
behalf of the Liberal party in Yale, Dr. 
MacDonald referred briefly to the plea 
niade by Premier Mackenzie King at 
the last by-election for support' for his 
administration, which was endeavour­
ing to carry put policies calculated to 
establish national unity, remarking that 
that plea had seemed to him, the 
speaker, eminently fair at that time and 
quite as reasonable at the present elec­
tion. He then took up the question o f 
the controversy at the last election ov­
er the non-completion of the Karhloops- 
Kelbwna branch of the C.N.R., and, 
after quoting freely from speeches madê  
by Premier King and by Rt. Hon. A r­
thur Meighen, when Premier, argued 
thafthe former had kept all the pledg­
es made in connection with construc­
tion, while the Conservative chieftain 
had not acted similarly. The delay in 
completing the line had not been oc­
casioned by any action of the Liberal 
administration, but by the Conserva­
tive members of the Senate insisting 
that conferences be first field between 
representatives of the C.N.R. and C. 
P.R. systems. Thus three valuable 
months had been lost. A ll this Avent to 
show that Premier King’s policy of re­
forming the Senate was the right one.
In a very cleverly thought-out and 
somewhat lengthy address the former 
member for North Okanagan reviewed 
the history of the various governments 
which had held office in Canada in or­
der to • prove two points, first, that 
when actually in office Conservative 
administrations had not increased the 
tariff, and, secondly, that it would not 
be a possibility to greatly increase it 
without working serious injury on cer­
tain sections of the Dominion. Con-
' ......
RT. HON. A R T H U R  M E IG H EN , Conseryativc Leader
STIRLING HULDS YALE
BY HUGE MAJURITY
W IT H  F O R T Y -N IN E  P O L L S  H E A R D  FROM  O U T  OF  
SE V E N T Y -FO U R , C O N S E R V A T IV E  C A N D ID A T E ’S 
L E A D  O V E R  L IB E R A L  IS 2,623 '
iCominnert on Page 8).•
RO B ERT FO RKE  
Progressive Leader
British Coluinbia’s bill for education 
in the fiscal year 1923-1924 was $8,196,- 
696, including the cost of the Provincial 
University. In the same period liquor 
sales in B.C. amounted to $11,663,797, 
and amounts wagered on race tracks in 
Vancouver and Victoria totalled $6,- 
397,565. Thus the people of this prov­
ince spent over nine million dollars 
more in those twelve months on liquor 
and track betting than oii education.
The Conservatives of Yale Electoral 
District are rejoicing tonight, for they 
have won a great victory for their can­
didate, Mr. Grote Stirling; piling up a 
majority by far the largest in the his­
tory of the constituency. With forty- 
nine polls hear^ frpin out of a total of 
seventy-four in the riding, the • total 
vote, subject to correction, of course, 
stands at 7,021 for Mr. Stirling to 
4,398 for Col. C. E. Edgett, Liberal 
candidate, a majority of 2,623. The 
twenty-five polls from which no re­
turns have been received up to a late 
hour tonight include the' following:— 
North Okanagan Provincial Riding: 
Ashton Creek, Commohag^, Deep 
Creek, Ewing's Landing, Hilton, Ked- 
leston, Okanagan, Trinity Valley.
South Okanagan Provincial Riding: 
Faulder-Mineola. _ .
Similkameen Provinci^ Riding: Al- 
lenby, Blakeburrt, Coalmont, Copper 
Mountain, Nickel Pl^te, Tulameen. 
....Grand Forks-Greenwood Provincial 
Riding: Beaverdell, Boundary Falls,
Brown’s Creek, Carmi, Christian Val­
ley, Eholt, Midway, Paulson, Sidley, 
Westbridge. I ,
While there was an absence  ̂ of any 
appearance of excitement, polling was 
carried on very briskly all day in Ke­
lowna, and the highly satisfactory to­
tal of 1,469 votes was recorded, a fig­
ure that for the first time on record ex­
ceeded the total poll in Vernon, the 
margin in favour of Kelowna being 54. 
The sky was overcast all day but neith­
er rain nor snow fell. Cars were much 
in evidence and supporters of, the can­
didates scurried about to bring in vot­
ers from outlying parts of the city. 
Good humour was the order of the day 
and if there was any partisan feeling.
North Okanagan 
Stirling
Armstrong, '413
B. X. Poll .........   86
Coldstream —........... 115
Enderby ....... :......- 211
Grandview Bench .... 5
Grindrod ................. 1 69
Hullcar .......................... 30
Hupei ............................31'
Lavington- ' 44'
Lumby •..............   104
Mabel Lake ............  31
Mara .........  ..I......... 40
Okanagan Landing .. 79
Oyama .........   112
Vernon ........................ 839
South bkanagan
Bear Creek ................ 13
Benvoulin .................. 65
,Ellison ....—................... 56
East Kelowna - ..... 98
Glenmore .................  55 ,
Joe Rich ......... . -  8 -
Kelowna ....    ,887
Naramata —..........—- 80
Okanagan Centre....  41
Peachland ...............  152
Reid’s Landing .......... 5
Rutland .....   164
South Kelowna - ....  95
Summerland ....   150
Westbank ...........   81
West Suihmerland .... 296 
Winfield .....    78
Similkameen
Allen Grove .........L.. . 8
Cawston ....... .̂..:....... 52
Hedley ..........    101
Kaleden ..........    49
Keremeos ............-.... 176
Okanagan Falls .....- 49
Oliver .........    152it was not evident. ........................... .
The spacious McDonald Garage on | Osoyoos *27
Bernard Avenue made an admirable j .....
N U M B E R
t e a c h e S W
OKANAGAN IN 
CONVENTION
Sessions O f Annual Gathering, Held 
Hero Last Week, Occupy Two
Profitable Days
1 . ..........
The annual convention of the.Okau- 
agan Valley Teachers’ Asaociatiort, 
which,was held In the auditorium‘ rtf 
the Public School last Thursday and 
Friday, was exceptionally well attend­
ed, appVoximatcly ninety per cent _ of 
the teaching stuffs of the district bcirtg 
present. It,was also a very important 
gathering from; an educational point rtf 
views, as the debates all pointed to the 
fact that the many teachers present 
were not simply banded, together in 
order to protect their personal' or col­
lective intorcsl^s but wore imbued with 
the idea of rendering more efficient ser­
vice to the public, The question of 
their salaries was not even once tneri- 
tioned, but how best^„to forward th e ' 
usefulness of their calling and how new 
methods could be adopted which might 
lead to increased efficiency were mat­
ters of serious debate. Taking it from 
all points of view,sand especially that 
of the, welfare, education and up-bring­
ing of the children entrusted to the 
care of the teaching staffs of the High' 
and public Schools of the Valley, the 
convention was, without question, the 
most important one yet held in the Ok­
anagan. ' '  . , ,
Many of those who attended the ga­
thering arrived in the  ̂city on Thurs­
day morning and in the afternoon the 
registration of those, in attendattce was 
quickly pr.oceeded with. A t 2 p.m.. in 
the presence of aboiit one hundred peo­
ple, the proceedings were opencil by 
prayer being offered up by the Rev. C. 
E. Davis and the singing of “ O Cana­
da,” after which Mr; C. \y. Lfees,'Prin­
cipal of the Kelowna Public School and 
retiring President of the" Association, 
gave an exceptionally well thought-out 
address on the subject “ Is Teaching a 
Profession?” , ■
The Importance O f Educational .Work 
Drawing a comparison between the 
importance of teachers, lawyers, medi­
cal men, clergymen and others, Mr. 
Lees spoke at length on the qualifica­
tions considered necessary in each of 
these professions and callings. _ He 
commented on the fact that physicians 
had to gp through a six-year course 
before they could qualify; that a prac- 
tiring barrister and solicitor had to pay 
several large fees, incur expense of 
various kinds and study several years 
before passing the necessary prelimin­
ary, intermediate and final examinatloh^v 
which would entitle Him to hang out 
his shingle, to say nothing of, in most 
instances, having, to wait several years 
before he could, secure a paying clien-
(rontinued on Page 4)
A C T IV IT IE S  O F
T H E  B O AR D  O F  TR A D E
Executive Council Has Been Meeting 
Weekly— General Meetings To  
Be. Resumed jN ext Month
With the heaviest pressure of the 
icktrtg seasoiy over and the general 
election out of the way, the Kelowna
isions permitted of rapid handling of 
ballots and the arrangements worked 
smoothly. The Deputy Returning O f­
ficers in charge were Messrs. F. A. 
Martin, D, W . Crowley, J. B. White­
head, J. M. Lawson, G. Matthews, H. 
C. Reid and F. G. Pharey, with Messrs. 
A. Lumsden, C. A, Hill, R. Seale, G. 
DeHart, J. Mitchell, R. C. Sutton 
and V. DeHart as Poll Clerks.
When sufficient returns had been 
received to put Mr. Stirling’s election 
beyond any shadow of doubt, he was 
given a great ovation in the Conserva­
tive Committee Rooms by his suppor­
ters,, aiid^hc-returned thanks-in-a-neat 
ana very modest little speech, in which 
he ascribed his victory to the splendid 
efforts of his supporters rather than to 
any personal merits of his own.
A full service of election bulletins 
was received by the C.P.R, Tclcgrapii, 
and results were posted in the parry 
committee rooms and were also screen­
ed in the Empress Theatre, the returns 
being followed with keen interest by 
large numbers at all those places.
B A LLO TS  FO R  ST. JOHN-
A L B E R T  W R O N G L Y  P R IN T E D
ST. JOHN, N.B., Oct .29.— Some 
five or ten thousand official ballots for 
today’s election in St. John-Albcrt bear 
the name of Hon. W- E- Foster, Sec­
retary of State in the King govern­
ment and Liberal candidate m this 
constituency, incorrectly printed. In 
those ballots he is narned “ Robert” 
instead of Walter. The ballots^rc part 
of a fifty-four thousand order printed 
b>" a local firm for the Returning Offi­
cer. J. C. Bcrric, the Returning Offi­
cer, sent word to all the deputies in 
the 154 polling booths, notifying them 
not to use the misprinted ballots.
Princeton ..... ........ 254 171
Greenwood-Grand Forks
Bridcsville ..... . ........ 37 27
Cascade ............... . 55 31
Fife ........ ........ ...... 23 19
Greenwood ...... ......  96 111
Grand Forks ..... :..... 456 255
Riverside ........ . ...... 51 17
Rock Creek ,............. 50 16
7,021 4,398
M IT C H E L L ’S P L E A  O F  
____ IM M U N IT Y  IS ^O V E R R U LE D
W A S H IN G TO N , Oct. 29.— Col.
William Mitchell’s plea of immunity 
from military trial of the charges 
pending against hini was overruled 
today in the general court-martial pro­
ceedings against him. The law officer 
of the court ruled that, when Col. Mit­
chell charged W ar and Navy Depart­
ment officials with “ criminal and al­
most treasonable conduct” in adminis­
tering the air services, he committed 
an offence against military discipline. 
It was ruled that Mitchell could not 
take refuge from punishment in the 
constitutional guarantee of free speech, 
as he had sought to do.
A D M IR A L  K E Y E S  H U R T
IN  A IR P L A N E  A C C ID E N T
M A LTA , Oct. ' 29.—Vice-Admiral 
Sir Roger Keyes, commander-in-chief 
of the British Mediterranean fleet, was 
slightly injured yesterday while riding 
in an airplane.
Board of Trade will resume the hold­
ing of general meetings in November. 
While it isi several months sitKe a geh- 
eral meeting was held, the Executive 
Council has been meetin|T weekly and 
has been occupied in particular with an 
endeavour to-obtain some definite pro­
mise from 'the Minister of Public 
Works in regard to completion of the 
work commenced in 1924 upon the 
Kelowna-Naramata-Penticton road. 
This undertaking is considered to be 
one of the most vital importance ^t the 
present time in view of the finishiti'» 
next June of construction of the main 
highway through the Fraser Canyon, 
which will permit motor tourists to 
make the circuit from , Vancouver via 
=KamloopjsT™thTrH3kanagan’Walle3r”and‘ 
through Washington back to the Coast.
In connection with the new road 
through the FYascr Canyon, the Board 
has forwarded a resolution to the Min­
ister of Public Works asking that it be 
named the “ Cariboo Highway,”  and 
pointing out in support of the request 
that the historical associations of that 
name should be capitalized as an added 
attraction to tourists. It would appear, 
however, that there is a difference of 
opinion on this matter and that some 
are advocating “ Fraser Canyon High­
way” as a title.
Another question thathas received 
considerable attention by the Board is 
that of the resuscitation of the tobacco 
growing industry in the Okanagan. 
The progress made is most encourag­
ing, and it is anticipated that before 
next spring arrives some definite know­
ledge will be In the hands of the Board 
as to what varieties can be grown here 
with good prospects of commercial suc­
cess. It is to be noted, however, in 
this connection, that some of the sam­
ples of tobacco grown here during the 
past season will not be s^ubmitted to 
brokers and 'manufacturers until the 
winter of 1926-7. as. from information 
received from Mr. C. M. Slagg, of the 
Tobacco Division at Ottawa, it would 
appear that it will require twelve 
months to cure and put into proj^cr 
condition some of the varieties tried 
out. It is probable, however, that the 
samples of Green River and White 
Burley will be cured this winter and 
that growers will have some definite 
information in regard to them.
Many enquiries with regard to the 
city and district ffom people who pro­
pose to move from their present loca­
tions arc being received by the .Secre­
tary, and from definite word already 
received it would seem that Kelowna 
will sec a steady influx of population in 
the coming yejir.
ii f-i f.̂M>n«f-> it -f̂ i,̂ t 1 •'f-if̂   ̂'if̂ ' * irt •<*- '(̂ ,v-v«
‘ >i •.
PAOS T W O
Parker Duofold Sonior
t h e  b i g  r e d  p e n  t h e y  a r e  a l l  <gl7 n n  ,
TALKING ABOUT ............................. .... «B « .V V
Parker Duofold Junior at ...... ....................  •
Lady Duofold at ........................... ................... *;...... tn
The bi*f Red Duofold Brother Pencils to match at 94.00, 93.50 ana
93.00 each.
Sold singly or in sets.
Set., in ca.c, at ..... . . ...........•■ •------  »»•»»• * * » ■  “ O
We also stock WATBBMAH PBNS ............. . »  J4M>
Waterman and Eversharp Pencils ft^m ...... ............................ 9L0O
And Wahl Miniature Pens.
P E T T IG R E W
Jeweller and Diantond Mci^hant
RADIO SUPPLIES
The Fada Neutrodync, 5-tube Receiver, A  A
gives reception covering the continent, at v A t t C r o V V
W e sell K.D. Sets of the above with drilled ( I Q
panel for ................ .— ...........  ...............
Try one of our “A ” R A D IO  BATTER IES , 6 volt, 80 am- 
peres A  car battery is not suitable for radio service. 
V “B ” B A TTE R IE S  ' j
We stock Burgess Dry Cell and Exide Storage Batteries.
Our TU N G E R  R E C T IF IE R  charge'Ŝ Tyoî r “A ” $ 2 6 . 5 0
and “B” batteries at the same time; price ........
W E  S E L L  R A D IO  LICENCES.
KaOWNt raiNITUIE COMPANY
PBNDOZI s t r e e t  '''' ■ ' ' - Phone 33
Backed by 
SE R V ICE  and 
Q U A L IT Y
Your orders will be appreciated and given carefid and
prompt attehtion.
Wm. HAUG ® . SON
Dealers in Masons’ Supplies and Coal 
Phone 66 Kelowna, B.C. P.O. Box 166
Apples To England
F O R  C H R IS T M A S
Nothing will give more pleasure to your friends than 
a box or more of the finest British Columbia apples.
For $5.00 we will undertake to deliver a box of 
McIntosh, Jonathan or Delicious to any address in Great 
Britain or Ireland.
To be delivered by Christmas all orders should be 
received by our Locals or our Vernon Office not later than 
November 1st.
ASSO CIATED  G R O W ER S OF B. C. LTD .
VE R N O N , B. C.
6-6c
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BOYSCOUT
coup
lat Kelowna Troop 
Troop First t Self Last I
Edited by “ Pioneer."
October 27th, 1925.
Orders for week ending November 
Sth, 1925:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, Ot­
ters; next for duty, Cougars.
Rallies: The combined Troop , will 
rally at the Scout Hall on Monday, 
November 2nd, at 7.15 p.m., and as 
thiei is the first meeting of the month 
full uniforms must be worn. There will 
also be a Court of Honour at which all 
Scouts who have been absent for W o  
consecutive rallies .arc required to ap­
pear and give satisfactory reasons or 
c,lsc their names will be struok*off the 
strength.
At the Rally on Monday last there 
was one absent Scoutcr, none late, the 
P.-L.s were 'all there on time and there 
were two absent Seconds but none late. 
Four Scouts were absent and one late. 
The P.-L. of the Beavers led in the 
mile at Spout’s pace and was the first 
to bring in the Troop within the thirty 
second leeway allowed, being only 
twenty-seven seconds over the twelve 
minutes. The Cougars scored like 
fiends in their Patrol basketball match 
against the Otters and ran up twenty- 
six points to the latter’s four. About 
five minutes more time was played, 
however, over the usual fifteen minutes, 
but it was a very good score.
Census returns have been forwarded 
by Provincial Headquarters to all Packs 
and Troops in the Province, and it is 
obligatory to complete these and return 
them by'the 1 Sth o f  November. W e 
trust that in our District there will be 
no tardiness in sending forw;ard these 
returns.
The following letter has also been re­
ceived/ by the District Commissioner 
from Provincial Headquarters and all 
W olf Cub Packs in the District will 
please direct themselves accordingly, 
with the exception that, as far as the 
1st Kelowna Troop and two Kelowna 
Packs are concerned, we have written 
to the Provincial Secretary asking' that 
our own local arrangement as to mak­
ing no transfers in the middle of the 
term be allowed to continue. The 
letter follows:
“ It is most advisable that all Cubs 
when they reach the age o f-121 shall 
‘go .up’ into the Scouts, and we hope 
that this policy will be strictly adhered 
to in all centres. ! ^
“ It is expected that every Cub will 
do his best to gain the ‘Second Star- 
before he reaches Scout age; but failure 
to gain this badge should not prevent 
lor delay his transfer to the Troop.
I “During the last visit of the Chief 
Scout to British Columbia, he expres­
sed considerable surprise when he saw 
several Cubs who gave their ages as 
over 12.”
1ST RUTLAND
In the course of his campaign for es­
tablishment of standard retail prices 
upon trade-marked articles, Mr. J. T. 
Crowder. Dominion President of the 
Retail Merchants’ Association of Can­
ada,met wjth,a yerycnthusiastic recep­
tion at Kimberly, the new and bustling 
mining town in East Kootenay. His 
project received hearty approval by the
business men, and committees were ap­
pointed to organize the whole district 
in its favour immediately.
The pastor, who was fond of figures 
of speech, was makings a .funeral_ora- 
tion. He began his address, “ Friends, 
•wc have here only the shell of the man, 
the nut is gone.”
“Do A Good Turn Daily”
'_____   ■' i
Rutland, B.C.,
Oct. 26th, 1925.
Orders for the week of November 
1st to 7th: The Troop will parade in 
the School basement on Friday at 7.30 
p.m. sharp.
Duty Patrol: Seals.
The Kangaroo patrol gained _most 
points for attendance at last Friday’s 
meeting, the Seals being the, lowest. 
Neither of the A.S.M’s. were, unfortun- 
lately, able to attend but Rover-Mate S. 
Stafford was present and assisted the 
S.M. The progr'amme consisted of 
physical drill and a game, followed by 
test work ''in groups, the Rover-Mate 
taking recruits in knot-tying, T.L* 
Claxton taking a group of Tenderfoot 
Scouts in 2nd Class First Aid, while the 
2nd Class Scouts, under P.L. F.' Meek, 
worked at the 1st Class Accident tests. 
Another recruit was added to the 
strength of the Troop in James Clax­
ton, brother of the Troop Leader. Re­
cruit Claxton was posted to the Kang­
aroo Patrol. Pioneer and Swimmer 
proficiency badges were presented to 
P.L. Fred Meek, and Tenderfoot bad­
ges to Scouts G. Harrison and K. 
Bond. The meeting closed with the 
Scout Yell.
Tests passed recently have been: 
Fire-lighting, Scout G. Harrison (Fox 
Patrol) before the S.M. 1st Class A c­
cident test, P.L. F. Meek and Second 
W. Hastings, both of the Fox Patrol, 
Mr. E. T. Money kindly acting as ex­
aminer.
Patrol Competition standing is now 
as follows:
Patrol Points
Foxes ......................................... 247
Kangaroos .............................   180
Seals .............................   100
____________»____ *_________________
Pathfinder’s Badge. The present sea­
son is an ideal one for obtaining this 
badge. Every Scout should endeavour
1 ' ' ' si ' ^ wwwwwr»»WT""""'1 . iC If
DR. L l j fH E R  V  
German Chancellor, who, with M. 
Briand, French minister, held the cele­
brated “ man to man” talk in a little 
Swiss village near Locarno.
..... ;iv . ' . .
to possess this badge, not oply because 
it IS a difficult one to get qnd fbr the 
credit that goes with obtaining it, but 
also because a thorough knowledge o f 
the district such as is required by the 
tests will be of great use to the Scout 
himself and will enable him to perfdrm 
useful service to otfiers. The exam­
iner for this badge is Mr. E. Mugford, 
superintendent of the B, M. Irrigation 
District.
, Armistice Day. As has been the ciis- 
tom for some years past a memorial 
service will be held at the school on 
Nov. nth. The arrangements are in 
thd hands of the executive of the local 
Boy-Scout . Association and details will 
be available next week. Wc sincerely 
hope that the weather will be more 
favourable this year than last so that 
the service, may be held out-of-doors 
in the vicinity of the war memorial.
A. W . GRAY,
' Scoutmaster.
W O L F  CUB NO TES
/
1st Kdo'vtma Pack
Next parade, Wednesday, Novem­
ber 11th. No parade next week.
.Football miatch on Saturday, if'wea 
ther permits.
C. E. D AV IS , CM .
“JUST D IF F E R E N T ”
B A K E D  A P P L E S
In most localities apples are abuhd 
ant at practically, all seasons, but they 
are inclined to be better at this partic­
ular time of the year. Perhaps no one 
fruit lends itself to serving in more 
varied ways and a baked apple doesn’t 
necessarily mban the usual kind that 
is served at breakfast. Baked apples 
filled wjth tempting dainties would 
never fail tô  make an appeal as dessert, 
Select six large firm, tart apples, core;' 
and pare them about one-third of the 
way down from the stem end. Place 
them with the peeled Surface upward 
in a deep enamelled ware dish, the -vit 
reouSj pbrcelain-Iike surface of which 
makes it perfect for this use. Make a 
syrup of one cupful of sugar and one 
and one-half ^cupfuls of water boiled 
together for six minutes. Squeeze some 
lemon juice over the peeled part of the 
apples, pour the syrup over them and 
bake in a moderate oven for ten min 
utes. Then remove from the oven and 
fill the cavities with a mixture made of 
chopped dates and raisins which have 
been mixed with cinnamon and marsh­
mallow. Return to the oven for thirty- 
five minutes and baste occasionally.
G R A IN  M O V E M E N T
IS  V E R Y  H E A V Y
Exports Via Vancouver Increase En­
ormously
One hundred trainloads of sixty 
grain cars each, stretching in the ag­
gregate over fifty miles; would be re­
quired to handle the week’s loadings of 
grain at Canadian National Railways 
points in the three prairie provinces, 
according to grain, statistics covering 
the movement from October 2 to Oct­
ober 8 inclusive. Despite the almost 
total cessation of threshing during this 
period, a total of 6,334 cars, contain­
ing 8,549,000 bushels of grain, were 
loaded at C.N.R. points during the per-
PO PPY  D A Y !
SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 7
10-3c
liod, this being ahaost fifty per cent of 
an increase over the loadings for the 
Hamc period of 1924. In the correspond­
ing week o f 1923, with good weather 
prevailing, loadings were about- one 
thousand cars more than this year.
One of the features of the 1925 move­
ment is the increase of 200 per cent 
over 1924 figurca in the deliveries of 
Western grain to Vancouver by Canad­
ian National while the increase by this 
route over 1923 is nearly 950 cars, or 
900 per cent.
Mr. Arthur Davies, a former Chief of 
Police for the municipality of North 
Vancouver and who recently has served 
with the Vancouver Harbour Board 
Police, has been appointed Chief ^of 
Police for the 'Municipality of Pcntib- 
ton. There were twenty-two applicants 
for the position.
N O V E M B E R  ISSUE
O F “ ROD A N D  G U N”
The KennerDcpartmfcnt of the Nov­
ember issue' o f . “ Rod and Gun,” the 
Canadian hunting magasiine, contains 
a notable feature in an article on the 
Canadiaiii field trials bird dogs from 
the pen o f A. F. Hoqhwalt, who may 
be said to be the greatest ficUl trial 
authority ori the American continent. 
The winter feature “Along the Trap 
Line,”  edited by M. U. Bates, commen­
ces its season in this month’s issue and 
contains a full synopsis of the trapping 
laws for the season 1925-26 all through 
the Dominion.
The first of a series of splendid car­
toons on the humorous side of out­
door life, W  the famous Jamqs Frise of 
Birdseye Centre  ̂ fame, is also a good 
new feature. ,
The November issue might be called 
a hunters’ number from the amount of 
hunting interest it contains. An “ Old 
Timer’s Story of Hunting in the Rock­
ies” is a real old timer’s yarn, written 
in a care free style that marks the man 
of the open and interests his fellows. 
In “ Breezes from the West,” A. Bryan 
Williams, the well known B. C. sports­
man, strikes the same note that is felt 
in all the stories and regular features of 
the magazine.
I n  t h e  T e a  C u p
mm
ROSO
Is The flavor Is p«ire»
fre sh  asikd frag^raot. T v y  It.
BIĉ cR. or Oroea Bleodo.
ROBIN HOOD and 
PURITY FLOUR
H A Y
CEREALS, F E E D  A N D  
P O U L T R Y  SU PPL IE S
s t r a w  g a s o l i n e  a n d  o i l s
Good Clean Fall Wheat
S U IT A B L E  FO R  SEED
KELOWIU ROWERS’ EXemNeE
Phone 29 Free City Delivery
Store Open on Saturday Nights
W illiam FoKjifvsents
% l R a N  H O R S E
Diiect from O n e li^ ’s R un in
A JOHN FOAO PRObUCXlON
A T  T H E
E M P R E S S  T H E A T R E
M O N D A Y , T U E S D A Y  A N D  W E D N E S D A Y ,
--____  ______N O V E M B E R  2nd, 3rd and 4th
Matinee, 3.30, 25c and 55c. Evening, One Show O nly, 8.15r35c and 75c----------
•‘A
New LAUNDRY Service !
H A V IN G  R E C E N T LY  IN S T A L L E D  A  I  AIR  OF L A U N D R Y  PRESSES W E  A R E  A B L E  TO  O FFER  A N
A L L P K E S T  S E R V IC E  A T  A  P O U N D  P R IC E
KELOWNA STEAM LAUNDRY
GET R ID  O F  A L L  Y O U R  W A S H IN G  A N D  IR O N IN G  PR O BLEM S IN  T H IS  N E W  A N D  A T T R A C T IV E  WAY.
P H O N E  510-L3 T O D A Y  
FOR
FU R T H E R  IN FO R M A T IO N
This is well worth trying— you will like 
it, and preserve your health this coming 
winter.
SEVEN POUNDS FOR ONE OOILIR-OVER THAT ISc PER POUND
1̂
RING THE VALUE NOTE AGAIN
A L E X A N D E R  KERENSKY- 
The l^ussian leader who became prein- j 
ier at the first revolution and over-, 
throw of the monarchy in Russia, and 
who is now reported as about to throw | 
in his lot with the Royalists in Paris as 
a supporter of Archduke Nicholas. | 
claimant to the Russian throne.
PAQS THKK^
iltason Hisd; ^  tanas
• PR O M  f a c t o r y  t o  H O M E "
THE HENRY HERBERT PIANO
LE A D S  A T  T H E  PRICE.
Being a M ASO N  &; RJSCH PRODUCT, the 
H E N R Y  H ER B ER T  is fully guaranteed in 
every respect, and is fiu*''superior to any in­
strument at or near its popular price. Sold on 
very easy terms, direct FROM FAC TO R Y  
TO HOM E. Call for demonstration 
or write for catalogue. Priced at .... • <-9
MASON &  RISGH LIMITED
_ (Factbry Branch)
Bernard Avenue, Opposite PostofBce, K B L O W N A
HOSIERY BARliAINS
vWoraen's\Art Silk and W ool Hose, 0 ^ ^
tops, new fall colors; per pair ........
Women’s all wool ribbed aiid tine heath*
cr Hose, seamless; per pair....
Women’s fine cashmere finish Hose, fall
•Weights;. 2 pairs for ........  ... ...... v t / L
Women’s heavy cotton Hose, i^eamless; Q K # *
Boys' and Girls’ sturdy and strong two thread 
heavy ribbed Hose, in black and brown,, for 
.real hard wear; all sizes, 6 to 10;
2 pairs for .............. .................. .... vO l./
Boys',and Girls’ fine ribbed fleecy Hose, 95 c
all-sizes, 6 to 10; 3 pairs for
G o lf. Hose, heavy all wool “Penman 95c
quality,’’ all sizes; per pair ..........
Girls’ turn-over tops, fancy and plain 95c
colors; 2 pairs for
CORSETS FOR 95c
Another; surprise awaits you. Rust proof bon­
ing; several splendid styles; sizes 22 95c
SUPER SHOE SAIE
to 30; per pair
C H ILD R E N 'S  W IN T E R  W E IG H T  VESTS,
round; heck styles; 95c
.2 for
LA D IE S l W e have several groups of Oxfords, 
Pumps and High Shoes on sale for three days
4> 4* 4> •» HI*«  « «  
fl* / 4*
«• T W E N T Y  YE A R S  AG O  •§•
S  (From the files of “ The Kelowna S  
•  Clarion’’)  ♦
*■ ,
only. Come early ^nd_y_ou_won’t be 95c
disappointed. SALE  PRICE, per pair
Ladies’ Pumps and Oxfords in a •$3.95
wide range of st;yles. Sale Price, pr
Children’s and Misses’ fall weight Boots in three 
• styles, with the new soles that A K
wear. \2 to 1. Sale Price .......  ,
Boys' School Shoes, made by Sterling’, the best
shoe; any size; $3.95
SALE  PR IC E
M E N ’S DRESS AND  W O R K  BOOTS
Snappy range of Men’s Oxfords in the new 
fitting lasts;,black or tan, with the hew style '
toes; all sizes. Every pair with the $5.95
Slater made stamp. Sale price, pr 
W e are going to offer'you a wonderful Dress
Shoe at a great saving, in tan or $4.95
black leathers.-:Sale Price, paijr per
Men’s solid leather Work Boots in $3.95
four styles. Sale Price, per pair
The Best 95c Bargains for Men Men’s Work Clothing
FO R  DRESS A N D  W O R K
.Men’s Dress Shirts, 95c
M en ’s W ork Pknts, $2.95
Menl 'We are introducing a new line of dark khaki
•Every '.Shirt made in Canada. A  new shipment bought special- 
s ly for this event; assorted patterns; each ............ ..... J / v L
fleecy lined
Work Pants. This is a knockout for fall and winter wear. With
cuffs and belt loops; evety size. $2.95
SALE  PR IC E
Men’s Dress Gloves, 95c
In pure w ool and .leather binding; all sizes, per p a ir__
Wool Hose, 2 pairs for 95c
_95c
Men’s W ork Shirts, 99c
In  a fleecy lined dark khaki; a warm shirt for the cold morn- Q Q p  
ings; sizes from 14J<̂  to 18.,................... .............. .....
This line is a favorite and sell in the regular way for 75c per pair. 
Buy several pairs; in six colors; all sizes; 95c
SALE  PR ICE , 2|pairs for
Men’s Work Gloves in real leathers; Sale Price, 2 pairs for .... 9Sc
W ork Shirts, $1.95
Men’s Cashmere Hose in four different colors; Sale Price, 
2̂ rs f̂ )r.‘ ....................................................................................... 95c
Men’s extra heavy Work Shirts in flannel material, in two $1.95
popular colors; all sizes; Sale P r ic e ..........................
 ̂ ..
Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas, $2.75
A  soft finish Flannelette Pyjama, with fancy border front; C O  
all sizes, 14Ĵ  to 18;; Sale Price, per suit .... ........  B 9
Men’s. Sweaters, $2.9^
Men’s pure wool Sweaters in V  neck and button down the front 
’ style. These are worth twice as much. Assorted pat- C O  O K  
terns, sizes 32 to 44. Sale Price, each ......  .............
Men’s Flannelette Night Shirts, $1.95
W e have just received a new shipment for this special 
Sale. A ll sizes, each....................... .......... ........ ............
Men’s Dress Shirts, $1.95
This line includes the famous Tooke Arrow and other well 
known makes. All new stock; every size. Sale Price ....
Men’s Underwear, 95c
This line is made by PE N M AN , and includes No. 71, also fleeced 
lined. In shirts or drawers;
Men’s Combinations in the same quality, per su it........ ............ $1.95
Big assortment of Dress Pants in all shades and sizes;
Men’s Work . Gloves in real horsehide, without lining, and Q K / »  
buck tan with lining; Sale 'Price .................. .
95cMen’s pure wool Sox in a wide range of colors.SALE  PRICE, 2 pairs for ............ ............ ....... .........
Wor,k Sox in a good weight; Sale Price, 3 pairs for ......... ...;. 9Sc
M E N ! Space -will not permit us to mention aU our 95c Day Bargains. 
Come in, you -will not be disappointed. ,
BOYS’ WEAR FOR LESS
$1.95
$1.95
W e have imported a new shipment of Sweaters in heavy wool with 
. shawl collar, with the new stripe effect; regular $2.50; d*"| Q K
SALE  PR IC E  ...... ....................... .................... & I . 0V O
Boys’ Sweaters in a big range, all sizes, each . ..... :...........    95c
Boys’ new Caps in a big range of colors; Sale Price ........     95c
Boys’ Gauntlets with the star on the wrist, any size; 95c
Sale Price
Sale Price
Boys’ Sterling School Boots, guaranteed the best boot oit the market, 
with solid leather all through the shoe; any size; OPC
SALE  PRICE, per pair ............ ......... ........... ........
Boys’ imported Suits in the new styles, are going on sale at reduced 
prices; sizes 4 years to 14 years.
Space -will not pernait us to mention all the 95c Day Specials.
95c Bargains in Curtain 
Materials:
Fancy bordered Curtain Voiles, 
white and ivory;
5 yards for ...............  J / O L
Openwork ,bordered Curtain
Voiles, pretty materials;
4 yards for ...............  J / O v
Floral bordered Curtain Voiles,
white and cream 95c
grounds; 3 yards for
Ruffled edge Curtains in 95c
white only; per pair 
Cretonne Drapery Fabrics in 36- 
inch width; wonderful Q K / *
range; 3 yards for ..... .
A rt Sateen and satin finish Cre­
tonnes; dozens of patterns to
choose from; 95 c
-2 yards-for-
K N IT T IN G  W O O L  B A R G A IN
Corticelli Knitting Wool in “Aus- 
straline," all shades in the
range; 6 one ounce 95c
balls; extra special, for
S M A L L  W E A R  BARG AINS
Large tins Talcum Pow-
Sweet Pea Toilet Soap,
2 cakes fo r ................
Hand Bags, $1.95
Real leather Hand Bags, fancy 
silk lining-with mir- Q t  
ror; each ...........
Ladies' all wool gauntlet Gloves,
English and Scotch 95c
BIG SAVINGS IN STAPLES & LINEN GOODS
T O W E L S  A T  95c a pair
These^re very heavy English Towels, size 20 x 40; assor- 95c
ted,colorings; per pair 
T U R K IS H  TO W E LS , individual size;
5 for ...... ....................................:.v...........
Heavy Turkish Towelling for kitchen use; 
3 yards for .......... .................... ................
Pure Linen Towelling, splendid.-iquality; 
5 yards for ....... .....................’...... ........
95c
95c
95c
Buy Your Dress Materials 
Now
40-inch Tweed effect, suitable 
for school dresses; 
splendid value, per yd.
A ll wool navy serge in 95c
White Cotton, one 
yard wide, that 
will give excel­
lent wear;
5 yards 
for ..... 95c
30-inch plain shades 
of Japan Crepes; 
4 yards
for ...:... 95c
F 1 a n n e 1 e tte in 
plain white and 
asti stripes, good 
wearing quality, 
27 inches wide, 
5 yards 
for ....
_Pillo\v_Tubing, _40_and--42 -inch es—wide
2 yards for ........................................
95c 
95 c
Fancy Crepe Cloth, suitable for pyjamas and night gowns; OCT.,*
3 yards for ......................... ................................................
English Yania Cloth, full 36 inches wide; winter weight;
2 yards for .......... ................................ ..... ....... ...... ...... U O C
Flannelette Blanket, special 12/4, extra large size; 
per pair ..................................................................... $2.95
fast colors; per yard 
Nov’elty French dress materials,
mo.stly in gay colors; 95c
per yard
LAD IES ’ R E A D Y  T O  W E A R  
Ladies’ fine Poiret Twill Suits
at $25.00
Thes^ arc beautifully tailored 
Suits and come in navy, sand 
and brown shades, with new 
style coat.
— 3—Day—Special- $25.00—
Ladies’ dark colored morning
Blouses and black $1.95
sateen Dresses 
Morning Frocks of chambrayand 
gingham, cute styles, combina­
tion check and plain materials;
sizes 36 to 44; $2.95
each
95c S IL K  A N D  V O IL E  
S PE C IA L
Spun Silk, 30 inches wide, excel­
lent wearing quality; almost 
every shade; for these 
3 days; per yard ....
Fancy Dress Silks and Voiles in
knit; per pair
a wonderful range of 95c
patterns; Special, yd.
Fancy Linings, suitable for coat 
lining or Princess slips, 40 inch 
width, splendid color- QK<r»
ings; per yard ......  •/ O C
Ladies’ Coats, Dresses and Mil­
linery at Special Prices 
these three 95c days.
W E  P R E P A Y  A L L  
CHARGES O N  M A IL  
ORDERS
N O TA B LE  B AR G AIN S  IN  
LAD IES ’ A N D  C H ILD R E N ’S 
W E A R
for
Ladies’ House Dresses and all 
Over Aprons, in dark or light 
colors; neatly trimmed; Q K / »
each .........................
Women’s early fall weight 
Bloomers;
2 pairs for ............ 95c
FUMERTON’S - - KELOWNA, B. C.
4> 4* 4* 4* 4* 4> 4> «|> 4> 4 1 «  4> 4> I
Thursday, October 26, 1905
“ L. Holman exported several tons of|
•tobacco last week.'
“The Council have decided to make 
la grant of $500 towards the Cottage [ 
[ Hospital fund,”
F E R N IE N E W C A S T L E
CAMPBELL COAL &  CARTAGE CO.
Office: E. W . Wilkinson* & Co.
Your H A U L IN G  requirements will be promptly executed.
P H O N E  500
Night Phones: J. W . Murray, 501; C. E. Campbell, 102
BETTER  C O A L  FOR LESS M O N E Y
. “A hunting party consisting of Dr. 
Knox, F. Fraser, G. Harvey, T. Leader 
and G. Mappin, with L. Gillard as 
I guide, left on Sunday for L. Holman’s j 
I ranch, where they will spend a .week; 
hunting for cariboo, bear and other 
I game."
■ ■ . ■ • * »
T
LETTERS TB THE EDITOR
P O L IC E  COURT NEW S
Glenmore, , 
Oct. 27, 1925.
“ Geo. Meikl^, G. Roweliffe and J.
Roweliffe left on Monday for the 
haunts of the bear and deer. They ex­
pected to be away about a week but j The Editor, 
they returned earlier than they had in- Kelowna Courier, 
tended, as a heavy raip had melted the Dear Sir, ■
snow, making the tracking of game In your last' issue you have d' news 
impossible.’ item stating that a Glenmore resident
„  „  * * *“ . ■ was fined for being drunk in the city
Lreo, Kose, one of Kelowna s old of Kelo-wna. ’ • 
boys who has been away for several | On behalf of thd Gleiimore District 
years, spent a few days in town recent- and'Glenmore rebidents, I wish to take 
ly, visiting his brother Hugh. He re- exception to this misleading statement 
turned to his home in Cascade yester-jof neWs.
day, but win shortly return, as he has The man described to you as a Glen- 
purchased the Clarion, which in the jniore resident is only a floating laborer 
meantime'will be managed by R ,; H. I employed on construction work, 
bpedding. *  I As thd subject of this letter was
, . • ' , , *  I technically a . Glenmore resident at the
i  lie iron hand of the law is going I time of the occurrence, I would not have 
to come down with a thud on the shoul- had to write this letter if you had stat- 
of destructive youths ed his name, so that those reading the 
of this town one of these days; then I item would have known that he was 
there will be weeping and wailing in not a resident ratepayer; but.for some 
the land. .As was mentioned before in J reason, which the general public is un- 
these columns, the people of Kelowna j able to' fathom, you regularly avoid 
would tolerate a certain amount of non-1 giving names in police court .hews.
I sense from the boys—they wej*e young 
: themselves once— but when it comes to 
tearing down signs and other depreda­
tions , of a like nature, they are going 
to call a halt and probe into the mat-
Yours respectfully,
J. N. CUSHING.
Reeve.
ter, and the first guilty one they catch 
store tLwill be hauled bef he beak to give 
I an account of his doings.”
While Kelowna rejoices in her re- 
I cently acquired all-rail connection with 
the outside world, twenty years ago the 
town seemed to be assured of getting
(E D IT O R IA L  NOTE.—The above 
is a sample of the criticism of one sort 
or another that falls to the lot of a rural 
newspaper in trying to carry out its 
function as a news medium.
The item referred to read as follows: 
“ On Monday, in the City Police 
Court, a Glenmore resident pleaded
found drunk
months ago, and Mr. L. J. Ball, Presi­
dent of tile Canadian 'Weekly News­
papers'Association, then editor o f the 
Vcernon jburnal, made an able defence 
in its columns of his practice of ignor­
ing the police coprt as a source of 
news. The subject has been discussed 
by the weekly fiublishers of Canada so 
recently as their annual conyention 
held at Winnipeg in June, and no gen­
eral consensus of ppinion was reached. 
as to the best policy to be followed, 
each of the courses mentioned having 
• its earnest supporters.)
TH O SE  W h o  SEARCHED
FO R  M ISSING  LA D
on the railway map by another route. .l̂ cen foi
The following quotation refers to the the city limits at 1.30 a.m. on the
Midway & Vernon Railway enterprise, Saturday, and was fined $25
which actually got so far as completion ?2.50 costs.
of the first ten miles o f grade out of While Mr. Cushing states that the 
Midway before financial difficulties culprit in question was “ technically a 
compelled abandonment of the under- Glenmore resident at the time of the 
taking. j occurrence,” The Courier is blamed for
“ W . J. Bassett, chief engineer-of the describing him as such, because he was 
survey party now working from the a permanent resident. Such items 
summit towards Vernon, was in town I are obtained direct from the city police
I part of Wednesday and Thursday hunt 
ing up a cook. Mr. Bassett has 'eight­
een men under him and is puishing the 
engineering work, which he hopes to 
complete this winter.
“ Asked if he had any idea as to how 
close the line would conie to Kelowna,
authorities, and they described the man 
as a Glenmore resident because in ans­
wer to the customary questioning, he 
gave his place of abode as in that dis­
trict. The Courier,is not personally 
acquainted with every man, woman and 
child in the Glenmore district, any
he stated that it would be impossible than in the Ellison, Rutland, East
to tell until tire ground has been sur­
veyed.
“About ten miles of road is now 
under construction anet a contract will 
shortly be let for the building of an- 
I other fifty mile.s. It is expected that
Kelowna, Okanagan Mission or Kel­
owna City districts, and is not in a 
position to diffefeiitiate between per­
manent and transient residents.
As to why names are not given in the 
police court news published in The
the'work of constructing the whole line Courier, save in a few exceptional cas- 
will not tak'e more than eighteen cs', it is simply a matter of humanitar- 
months. if no hitch occurs.” Man policy. Cases should be reported
There must have been some inkling and convictions recorded as a deter- 
of trouble in the offing when the last rent to wrongdoing and in fairness to 
four words were written, and the hitch the police, who otherwise would be 
came all right, greatly to the disap-1 subjected to a larger measure than us
Kelowna, B.C., Oct. 27, 1925. 
The Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir, .
Having read an article in last week's 
Courier regarding the search for my: 
son, and finding, names left out who 
worked so hard, also being questioned 
for particulars by a number of persons, 
l^would be much obliged if you would' 
kindly publish the following particul­
ars.
My son Charlie lost his bearings 
Tuesday about 11 a.ni„ firing signals to 
that effect (three rifle shots), Messrs, 
R, and S. Turner, who were also 
of the party out hunting, hearing the 
signals, went to his aid. They searched 
all that day* also all night, but could 
not locate him as he kept travelling. 
The next day they returned to camp, 
and we decided it would' be best to get 
help at once. They feturned to search 
and I motored to the Belgo Ranch and; 
phoned Mr. E. C. Weddell and Mr. 
Spurrier, requesting Mr. Spurrier to 
go first to Mr. Jack Cameron, knowing 
there was one man I could count on. 
Mr. J. Cameron as soon as he.got wOrd 
threw down his tools, got his car, and 
got to work. Mr. L. Clark of W in­
field, who was in Mr. Cameron’s shop, 
at once volunteered to go, coming in 
Mr. Cameron's car with Game Warden 
Sulivan and myself. Dr. Wright can­
celled all arrangements with his pat­
ients and took his car, bringing Mr. 
Hugh Kennedy and Mr. A. Rankin. 
Mr. Felix Casorso took his car, bring­
ing Mr. Dave McDougall.
Novv, Mr. Editor, the bigness of the 
action of these men wi|J be recognized 
when it is known that though the ,sun 
was about setting by the time they ar­
rived at the dam, they were all deter­
mined to go out into that second Hatres 
and search all night for my son. Forr 
tunately my son found his way to 
camp about half an hour before the' 
first car arrived at the dam.
Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for this 
space.
Yours truly,
W. C H A M B E R LA IN .
pointment of the whole district which 
the projected line was to serve.
« » «
“A  game of football between the 
Bcnchland Blokes and the Kelowna 
Scrubs was played before a large crowd 
of spectators yesterday and resulted in 
the Bjokes being licked to a finish. 
One—of—the—notablcp-fcatnrcs— ôf—the 
game was the absence of captains or re 
fcrecs and the result was favourable, 
as the players could settle disputes in 
a gentlemanly manner without fear of 
public exposure and disgrace.
“After the game, which resulted in a 
score of 2 to 1 in favour of the Scrubs, 
the combatants retired to the nearest 
hostelry, where refreshments were lib­
erally served and as the flagging spirits 
of the vanquished revived their courage 
returned .and they challenged the 
Scrubs to anothcr..game in which they 
promise to do all kinds of cruel things 
to them.
“The gate receipts were not large, as
no one came through the gate, prefer- 
of climbing the fencering the indignity 
with Siwashes to the disbursement of 
two bits. However, next game no len­
iency will be shown; every one will 
have to ante up or the Hospital Fund 
will not be greatly increased.”
The part of the automobile which 
causes more accidents than any other 
is the nut that holds the steering--whecl. 
—The Buzzer.
ual of the loosely made charge of heg 
lect^ of duty if the prosecutions they 
car*y out were never made public, but 
the innocent are punished by publica­
tion of the name of a culprit and un­
deserved humiliation is brought upon 
wife, children, other relatives and 
friends. ‘ ___
Many rural weeklies do not publish 
police court items at all— the 'Vernon 
News is an example—others follow the 
same policy as The Courier, and give 
the results of cases without -the names 
of the accused, while very , few indeed 
make the names public. The News 
was subjected to criticism upon the 
matter by a letter from a reader a few
BUY
A
PO PPY !
10-3c
According to a recent statement of 
the Provincial Inspector of Municipal­
ities, the difficulties which municipal 
governments in K.C. had to meet since 
the war have been successfully sur­
mounted and all municipalities in this 
province t re in good shape financially.
m m m m M
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P i i p F E s s i o N A L  &  T r a d e s
DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
d e n t i s t
Cor. Pcndozl St. & Lawronco Avc.
BURNE & W EDDELL
Barrister, SoUcltora and 
Notaries Public
E. C  Weddell ,
(Established 1903)
KELOWNA, B.C. ,
NORRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS,
n o t a r i e s  PU B LIC
(Socccasors .to Rf, B. K «rr ) 
RowcHKo B^ck. Kelowna, B.C.
H ER B ER T V. CRAIG
b a r r is t e r -a t -l a w   ̂  ̂
SOLICITOR, NOTARV PUBWC 
(Late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops), ,
KELOWNA ; - »• G?
MRS. A. J .  PRITCBARD
L.R.A.M., A;R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory:
Studio: Comer of 5*®*\*^
HUmey Avc. Phone 225-L3. P.0.294
w . MONCRiErr MAWER
Organist and' Choirmaster,
United Church . <
Teacher of Organ.- Piano (all grades) 
Voice Production and Theory 
Studio, 102 Lake Ave. Phpne^ lia
o-tfC
BALLARD & McEWAN
Dressmaking —  Millinery
Importers, of
Dresses, Hats, Novelties. 
Phone 25l P. O. Box 706
ISSUER O f
MARRIAGE LICENCES
JAS. D. P E T T IG R E W  
Manufacturing JeweUer ^
30-tfc
THE KELOWNA PLUIMBINO 
and SHLET METAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietop 
’Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O .Box 22
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  & 
M A R B LE  CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob- 
tdined from R. Minns» Local Agent
F. W . GROOVES
M. Can. Soc. C. K.
Consulting, •Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys anil Reports on Irrî jation WorlisApplications lor Water I.lcenses
K E LO W N A . B.C.
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B. C. LA N D  SU RVEYO RS A N D  
C IV IL  E N G IN EERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
K E L O W N A
JO SEPH  ROSSI
CO NTR ACTO R
P lastering and M asonry
O ffice : - D. Chapman B a m
•Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIN
B U IL D IN G  C O NTR ACTO R  
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 '  P.O. Box 85
{
SEE O U R  N E W  
T H R E E -IN -O N E  .
TRANSMISSION. 
LININEFOR 
FOND CANS
BEST ON THE MARKET
Y Full Line of 
PR3^ST-0-LITE and 
C O L U M B IA  b a t t e r i e s
REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF 
CARS
THOMSON MOTORS, LTD.
Phono 22 (Day and Ni^ht)  ̂
Corner of Lawrence Ave. & Pcndozl
Feel H eavy 
A fter Eating
Cut out those rich foods arid 
substitute more Bread in 
yoUr diet.
BREAD  is pure thrift food, bring­
ing to your table bigger nutritive va­
lue (han any other food yo" 
buy at‘ any price. ,
.Bread never taxes digestion or 
clogs the system as do richer foods.
Most important' .of all, Bread 
builds health, renews wornout tis­
sues, guarantees energy for the day’s 
tasks. ’
Insist upon
GOOD BREAD
The splendid, nutritive loaf made 
by bakers who insist on all-pure in­
gredients and fullest food value.
ASK YOUR GROCER
Sutherland's Bakery 
Phone 121
ANNIVERSARY PATTERN 
1847 ROGERS
), ■
I
-  //
Conceded -to be 
one of the pret­
tiest patterns 
m a ^  by this 
old firm.
Sold at the fol­
lowing standard 
prices.
Coffee Spoons, 
set of six, $3.75 
Tea Spoons, set 
of six .... $3.75 
Dessert Spoons, 
set of six $6.75 
Dessert Forks, 
set of six $6.75 
Table Forks, 
vset of six $7.50 
Dessert Knives 
set of six $4.75 
to $10.75 
Table Knives, set 
of six, $5.25 to 
$15.50
White Boxes •with 
blue linings.
Issuer of Marriage Licences.
J. W . B E LL , —  Phone 296-R4 
For
D R T W O O B "
. P IN E
FIR
BIRCH
A L D E R
ORD ER N O W  and be sure of 
Good Wood.
Magic Gas
All owners of motor boats, farm en­
gines. tractors or gas engines of any 
kind will use this New Gas Intcnsifier 
when bnee introduced. Every motor 
owner 'w ill buy a product that will 
save him money and time and give 
service. A  $1.00 box tfertts 100 gal­
lons. One cent a gallon gives 3 to 5
miles more TN-W A L K E R  & SON, Distributors 
10-^ Box 15, Endcrby, B. C.
KILLS
MOTHS 
BEETLES
MCKAfiCS 10!2ll49̂  
Sprinklo (a clileluui hoaMfvnd ancUiek«a«
ttud fowls to  KILL LICE
niC KELOWNA COURIER
a n d
^OKanagon Orcliardist.
Ciwncd and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE.
TH U R S D A Y , O CTO BER 29th, 1925
t e a c h e r s
(Continued from page 1.)
oftele; that clcrgynicn and .
the various dcnommations had " ‘ost
sects to study for lengthy periods, 
though by no means in a l( before they 
could.be ordained; i”
newest professions, that*of account­
ancy, at least three years of study and 
the passing of three cxammations was
csatiiitial before the necessary 
tions were secured, and that the call­
ing of teaching, on the other han f un-, 
til recently, free tuition was obtainable, 
at Normal , Schools and the passing of 
one examination entitled the wpuld-bc 
t.'-iclicr to become a member of any 
public teJehing staff in the province 
Thus in these days onc-yciir graduates 
were I being sent ou t'1:0 the far-flung 
of B. C„ also too 'hcr parts of
Canada, to shape the ' I ' t . ' " " ' , ? •“
a large extent the destinies of the ris­
ing generation. These young people 
Had, in many instances, to set a stand­
ard of conduct for our future c‘tizcns 
when their own characters and habits 
were still in the formative stage, when 
they themselves were still puzzled wifh 
all the various problems of modern life. 
He, Mr. Lees, would therefore draw 
as a conclusion that until a„ longer 
training could be giyen to 
members of the teaching staffs of the 
Public Schools,, teachers generally 
would have to despair of their calling 
being but a stop-gap and a stepping 
stone. instead of a profession.
Claiming that by all common tests 
teaching was still a calling on account 
of the meagre training and low quali­
fications necessary for those entering 
it, the speaker remarked that at me 
present time it still ,ranked l^low, that 
of the learned professions. He .would 
argue, however, that it was fully as im 
portant as the latter when. regarded
from a practical point of view. The 
members of what were known as the 
learned professions and the clergy were 
entrusted indeed with the valuable pr^  
pertics of the public, the wealth, health 
and eternal welfare of the nation, but 
the teacher was entrusted with human 
values quite equally important, these 
included the health and even 
instances the faith of children, the rest 
ponsibility for which was shifted more 
and more by parents on to the teach­
ing staffs, largely owing to , the old 
ideals o f home life having disappeared. 
It was therefore true that while law­
yers and physicians had g^at crises to 
handle, those which teachers had to 
cope with were fully as important. The 
minds of children were plastic and mst- 
ing impressions came in ̂ e a t  numbers 
to the groping intellect of youth. Earn 
pupil was’an entirely different promein, 
one which had to be taken m hand 
singly, and the teacher had therefore 
in his or her power to influence each 
scholar for life. Thus an , indifferent 
teacher might indirectly condemn a 
pupil to a poor futufe, one full of mis­
ery, whereas a sympathetic inst^ctor, 
one who studied the individual cha^c- 
ters of\his scholars, might be the dir­
ect means of securing for, them a, future 
full of the world’s blessings.
,Mr. Lees then quoted a number o 
statistics to prove his point that im 
mense numbers, of children dropped out 
of the race of dife through evil influ­
ences either at home or at school, and 
argued that it was therefore the evid­
ent duty of teachers to study to im­
prove the service they were rendering, 
which could be best done by affiliating 
with other teachers. Those who failed 
to do this self-evidently did not appre- 
ciate the vital responsibilities thrust on 
each individual instructor.
Closing his address with a reter- 
ence to the various teachers’ organiza­
tions in Canada, all of which, he stated, 
impressed on their members the various 
responsibilities inseparable ■ from the 
calling they had chosen, Mr. Lees re­
marked that with the coming of a na­
tional register of teachers the greatest 
obstacle at present preventing teaching 
from reaching the status of a profes- 
sion would be removed. He exhortec 
all present to forget the small remuner­
ation they received, to overlook the 
absence of public acclaim, but never to 
lose sight of the personality of each or 
their pupils. His audience were to their 
scholars the representatives of civiliza­
tion. Let those who were present be 
earnest, diligent and sincere and thus 
help to attain a worthy profession.
After Mr. Lees had been thanked for 
his address, general business of various 
kinds was transacted and committees 
appointed, and the morning’s proceed- 
inî £ w’crc dosed by nn account by Mr. 
A. S. Matheson, Principal of the Pen­
ticton Public School, of the delibera­
tions of the conference held at Toronto 
by the Canadian Teachers’ Federation.
Address By Dr. G. M. W eir .
On Thursday evening Mayor Suth­
erland' presided and Mr. H. Charles- 
worth, General Secretary of the B. C. 
Teachers’ Federation, gave a short ad- 
“dress—oir~tlre“ “busincss—of-that—bodyr 
which was followed by a discourse giv­
en by Dr. G. M. Weir, Professor of E- 
ducation at the University of British 
Columbia, who declared himself an ad­
vocate of a well-directed change in pro­
vincial educational methods. It would 
not he well, he thought, for the educa­
tional system adopted in B. C. td re­
trograde, especially as the people of 
tlie province were sufficiently alive to 
the fact that it was highly necessary to 
keep that system up-to-date. Incident­
ally. he gave out that the commission 
on which he had served had travelled 
over ten thousand miles, had worked 
over twelve months, held 215 public 
conferences and almost 3,000 private 
ones, visited more than three hundred 
schools,' and also consulted all the au­
thorities of any note in Great Britain 
and the United States. Therefore, 
though the report made by it might not 
be infallible, it certainly was based on 
very complete study and thorough in­
vestigation.
In a lengthy and well-worded dis­
course Dr, Weir then gave it as his op­
inion that the great objective of educa­
tion should be the building up of CUJIC; 
actcr. Tc.achcrs who wished to attain 
this could not do so by simply teaching 
I five hours daily. Those who loved
their ' calling ' would help' i «  aU .^^y® 
poaoiblc to supplement the ^
their pupils. This could be best done 
by encouraging all
hchH*d to build up charn^er, such as 
the Boy Scout and Girl Guide move­
ments, and athktics of the 
He wound up a very impressive address 
by asking all the teachers present to 
help in broadening the lives of their 
scholars by
Junior Red Cro.ss Society. Thus chil­
dren would be taught^ to help those 
less fortimatc than tlicmsclycs and 
learn early in life their obligations to-
PapCTB^Anf R o u ^  Table Conference
On reassembling bn Friday morning, 
a discussion on “ Primary 
held under the leadership of Miss M. V. 
Wood, a paper on “ Physical Education 
in Schools” was read by Miss Vivian 
Jones, B.A., an address on Geo­
graphy” was given by Inspector L, O. 
Daniels, a debate on 
“ Present Canadian Readers was held, 
an, address on “ Modern Dcvclppmcnts 
in Secondary Education’’ was, clchycrcd
by Dr. G. M. Wcii*, and there was a 
general found table conference, as wcl 
as a special conference on Manual 
Arts
In the afternoon the following ad­
dresses were given: ‘ English m tlm
Public Schools,” by Inspector H- H. 
McKenzie; “ Survey Commission s Re­
port,” by Dr. G. M. W eir; and The 
Edinburgh Conference, by Mr. H. 
Charlcsworth. Owing to the unavoid­
able absence, of Inspector A. C. .btew- 
art, through illness, the proposed ad­
dress bn “ Intelligence. Tests,^ their
Use and Application” was not deliver-
cci • 'Election Of Officers
The following officers were cuoscii 
for the ensuing year: President, Mr. J. 
P. McLeod, Principal of the Arms- 
strong High School; 1st Vice-Presi­
dent, Mr. V m . Mai^tell, Vicc-Princi- 
pal of the Vernon High School; 2nd 
Vice-President, Miss L, J. Stewart, 
Vernon; Corresponding Secretary, Mr. 
A. M., Hurst, Armstroii^g; Recording 
Secretary, Miss M, E. Gibbon, Arms­
trong; Treasurer, Mr.^W. A. Wilander, 
Armstrong; Rural Representative, Mr.
R. I, Kelhe, Lumby. .
The various class-rooms were in­
spected by the visiting teachers, who 
were much interested in the art and 
geography exhibits specially got up and 
which were exceptionally well arran­
ged. ■ ' .Banquet , , ,
On Friday evening about a hundred 
people in all attended a banquet given 
in the Wesley Hall, which was\a ĥ igh- 
ly successful affair. Mr. C. Ŵ . Lees 
occupied the chair and acted as toast­
master. After the loyal toasts that of 
“ The B C. Teachers’ Federation was 
proposed by Mr. A. ,S. T ^ e l l  and was 
responded to by Mr. H. Charksworth. 
The next toasts were that to rhe Uni­
versity of B. C.,” lyhich was proposed 
by Mr. J. P. McLeod; of Armstrong, 
and responded to by Dr. G. M. W eif, 
and “ Our Guests,” proposed by Mr. A/
S. Matheson and responded to by In­
spector McKenzie, of Vancouver, In­
spector Daniels, of New Westminster,, 
and Inspector T . R. Hall, of K e low ^ . 
Songs were rendered by Mrs. J,_W. 
Trenwith, Miss M. B. Mills a i^  Mr.
T. G. Griffith, and Miss Mane C^pm  
played a pianoforte selection. Thus 
the convention came to a pleasant con­
clusion, many teachers'returning home 
the same evening, there being no fur- 
ther business to transact the following 
day; as previously arranged.
IM P R O V E M E N T S  IN
• C IT Y  T A X  CO L L E C T IO N S
(Continued from Page U__
Mr. E. T. Money, who had been pay­
ing a visit to his daughter, Mrs. A . W. 
Gray, left for his home in Vancouver 
M ■ • «on onday.
.The Conservatives held an enthusias­
tic meeting in the Community Hal( on 
Tuesday evening. The hall was crow­
ded with supporters of Mr. Grote btir̂ - 
litig, who was supported by Mr. 1. 
S. Baxter, of Vancouver, and Mr. J. 
B. Hawkes, CX-M.L.A. for South Re­
gina, Sask. Mr. E. Mugford, presided, 
and both the latter gcntlcrncu spoke m 
the ordir named, Mr. Stirling arriving 
at the meeting later after addressing 
a meeting >»t 'Winfield. ,
. The candidate had a rousing recep­
tion on his apiicarancc,- and his ad­
dress was punctuated with rounds of 
applause. He spoke on the issues of 
the day, but dealt at length with the 
anti-dumping clause as it affected the 
fruit growers in reply to the stsjtcmcnts 
made by the Liberals on tbis^,issue.
A  resolution of confidence in the Kt. 
Hon. Arthur Mcighcn and Mr* Grote 
Stirlihg was passed, and cheers giycif 
for both brought the meeting tp a close.
In common with other parts of the 
country wc arc experiencing an early 
fall of snow. Three inches fell m the 
rlistrict’ on Tuesday night, and so sud­
den was'it that the anomaly of irriga­
tion water running with the snow com­
ing down 'was witnessed. It is some 
years since such a heavy fall has been 
experienced.
GLEWORE
It was decided on Sundfiy last to 
close the Sunday School until furt)icr 
notice, owing tp sickness being preval­
ent among the scholars.
At the close of the Sunday evening 
service the Rev, J. A. Dow ■ announced 
that there'would be no service, in the 
school on Sunday evening next, due to 
his absence in Vancouver in connection 
with the Uiiited Church of Canada.
On Nov. 8th a choral service, Jias 
been arranged and on the l5th thpre 
will be a Thanksgiving Service^ with 
special collection for Church funds.
"With the cessation of fruit picking, 
road work began again on Monday l^ t  
oil the Gully Rbad. .Owing to the 
change in the . .weather, there will be 
a delay again. ^ _
W ork at the packing house still con­
tinues, but is expected to finish up this
week. .  ̂ ; ......... ♦ * • »
Messrs. C. D. Tuckey and A. Ran­
kin left yesterday for a hunting trip 
across the lake.^  ̂ ^
The Rev. W . B. Willan, Vernon,
with the Rev. W . Stott, Armstrong, 
were in town yesterday to meet the 
Church Board in connection with Un­
ited Church matters.
A VIVID PICTURE OF 
A FROZEN NORTH
Commenting upon the figures, Aid. 
Adarris, chairman of the Finance Gom- 
mittee, said his colleague^ would no 
doubt be much, phased with the way 
in which the taxes had come in this 
year, but he warned them away from 
any idea that the City treasury was 
“ flush”, in consequence. The money 
collected was just sufficient to cover 
the Sinking Fund payments and the 
bank loan against current revenue, with 
a margin to spare of about $L000.
Aid. Meikle jocularly asked City Su­
perintendent Blakeborough if it was 
too cold to put more oil on the streets.
Aid. Adams accepted his colleagues 
remark as a jest, but emphasized that 
no more money could be spent by the 
Public Works Department, as rigid 
economy would be necessary to carry 
on the various branches of civic ad­
ministration until the end of the year, 
the only funds available being the re­
ceipts from light and water rates and 
the government grant in aid of educa­
tion. , . A1J
The Mayor threw a bouquet to Aid. 
Mcikle’s department by complimenting 
him on the cleanliness of Bernard A- 
venue. which was due to the carcml 
attention constantly given it. The 
streets in general were a Credit to the 
city. It might have been possible to 
reduce taxation aboul  ̂ four mills by 
spending less money on them, but the 
good streets were the city s greatest 
attraction, and he considered the mon­
ey had been well spent. . . .
Aid. Adams stated that he h.-id inten­
ded to bring liefore the Council a pro­
posal to celebrate the arrival in Kelow­
na of the first C.N.R. passenger tr.ain, 
but Vernon had anticipated the idea. 
-He^-had-thought-^it-WOuldJie_welLt_Q_” Y- 
vite representatives of Kamloops 
all other points on tbe Kamloops-Ke- 
lo'wna line, but the Vernon proposal 
would get in the way of carrying out 
such a project. He was_ anxious to sec 
intimate relations cultivated between 
Kelowna and Kamloops, the two ter- 
mini-of the branch.
A  formal resolution was pas.scd, a- 
grccing to sell to the Municipality of 
Glcnniore from the rock pits recently 
acquired by the City such sh.ale as the 
Municipality may require for tbc^cur- 
rent season, estimated at from 2,000 to 
2.500 cubic yards, at a price of live 
cents per cubic yard, on condition th.it 
the material be taken from places spe­
cified by the City Engineer and in ac­
cordance with his instructions.
It was announced that an arrange­
ment had been rc.achcd with thc C.N.K. 
for the supply of water to their loco­
motives at a fl.at rate of $25 per month.
The Council adjourned until Tues­
day. November 10th, owing to the re 
gular day of meeting falling upon 
Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 9th.
icr. Remorseful, she agrees and pre­
pares to leave Steele and reform. The 
gambler^ however, sensing what ia 
transpiring, 'endeavours to have the 
mineir killed. The plot fails but Dexter 
iiKafly losc's his life in a terrific, storm.
Back hointj, Dexter and R iky talk 
things over and decide to bring moth­
er and daughter together. Ruth learns 
that her mother is alive and starts to 
her but is lost on the edge of the .elid­
ing glaciers. Steele, endeavouring to 
escape, flees to the same spot, pursued 
by Dexter, and cornered, he is swept 
to'death on the glaciers just as Dexter 
rescues his sweetheart.
Owing to the excellent results ob­
tained in British India, Egypt and ̂ oth­
er eastern countries from the us’c of 
B.C. Douglas fir in railwa.v construc­
tion, large orders have recently bccii 
obtained from the government of Mau­
ritius. "
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA ‘
VOTERS’ LIST, 1926' . , I , ■ ' ,
1 ■ " , ' . .
, All “ Houscholdors”  and “ Licence 
Holders” who are not the Registered 
Owners, in the Land Registry Office, 
of property situated in the City of Kel­
owna,' and desire to qualify as Voters 
at the Municipal Election to be held 
in January, 1926, must register their 
names with the undersigned, and may 
obtain the necessary forirns for that 
purpose at the office of the City Clerk, 
who is authorized to take the necessary 
Declarations in that behalf.
Declarations must be delivered to the 
underrigned within 48 hou£s after be­
ing made, but no such Declaration will 
be accepted unless delivered before 
noon on the 31st day of October, 1925.
' G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk,
Kelowna, B.C, ' *
October J2th, 1925. 9-3c
S a v e  M o n e y !
Make your own hard 
or eoFt soap by usi ny 
waste fats and —
PURE  
FLAKE
It coata toss to.make • soap than to buy it:
F U L L  D IR EC T IO N S  
W I T H  e V E R Y  CAM
c U
,, .The main difference between, a , girl 
chewing'*hcf • gum' and a cow chtwing 
licr cud i.s that the cow generally looks 
thoughtful.
“The Chechaheos” Was Filmed Oh 
The* Glaciers Of Alaska
“The Chechaheos,” which comes to 
the Empress Theatre on Thursdajq 
Friday and Saturday next, Nov. 5, o 
and 7, is the only motion picture ever 
actually filmed in Alaska, and it there­
fore contains a wonderful background 
of grim, northern scenery. Forty men 
and women buried themselves for six 
months in the heart of the frozen north 
to make this jpowerful drama realistic 
from every point of view. .
For the first time, Mt.. McKinley, 
the highest peak on the American con­
tinent, is shown in a film, and the sen­
sational climax of the picture was^ho- 
tographed on the top o.f Child s -Glac­
ier, the largest body of moving ice in 
the world, five-hundred square mU^ in 
extent and a thousand feet thick. Dur­
ing the filming of the final scenes m 
this environment, the entire company 
escaped death- by a matter of ten feet. 
Without the least warning, a great sec­
tion of the glacier, containing many 
thousand tons of ice,' broke away and 
fell into the sea, leaving the actors and 
actresses within a very few feet of the 
brink. The cameras were grinding and 
the result was some remarkable shots, 
and a few fainting actresses and white-
faced men. ; tt
In a letter of endorsement, irlon. 
Thomas Riggs, cx-Governor of Alaska, 
who was one of the pioneers of the 
great gold rush of 1898 across thfe 
Chilkoot Pass and down the Yukon to 
the Eldorado of the Klondike, says: •
“The settings are as perfect as could 
be obtained from the location. I find 
it hard to express my appreciation of 
the scenery-—the caving-off of the won­
derful Child’s Glacier, the rapick of 
Copper River, the scenes on the Port­
age and Baird Glaciers, the winter 
landscape showing the hurrying dog 
teams. W e ‘sour doughs, as the old- 
timers arc called, can find no fault 
with the details of dress or equipment.
“ ‘The Chechaheos’ should be seen 
by all who love the greatness of the 
forces of Nature. One can almost hear
the-thunder-of-thc-crashingJcc as Jhe
huge masses break a'vvay from the tO'vv- 
cJ;ing glacier cliffs and fall into the 
swirling waters. One can almost feel 
the bitter cold of the winter storms of 
the North, before the lengthening days 
of perfect Spring have cari^ctcd the 
hills and vallcvs with flowers.
Thumbnail Ssmopsis
Professor - Stanlaw (Howard W^cb- 
stcr), his wife (Eva Gordon) and baby 
arc members of a party cn route to the 
newly discovered Alaskan gold fields. 
Others on the boat arc Richard S^ele 
(Alexis B. Luce), a gambler, Bob Dex­
ter (Albert Van Antwerp) and Horse­
shoe” Riley (William Dills), prospcc-
^°Thc boat is being driven ahead at 
breakneck speed and the boilers finally 
explode. Mrs. Stanlaw secs her hus­
band killed and is persuaded by the 
gambler that her baby likewise has Per­
ished. Alone in Alaska, she gradually 
drifts under Steele’s influence be­
comes a woman of the dance halls.
The. baby, rescued by Dexter and 
Riley, grows into womanhood and. is 
betrothed to Dexter. Just before the 
v odding, . Dexter comes across Steel: 
and his mistress. He Snfdrms the lat-- 
tcr that Ruth (Gladys Johnston) is still 
living but refuses to let thc|mother see
T H E  L A D IE S  O F  T H E  B O Y  SCO UT  A U X IL IA R Y
W ill give a:
nallowe’cn Party
in SCO UT H A L L  on
F R ID A  Y, O C T O B E R  3 Q
Childlren, 7-9.30 o’clock. Young Folks Md Adults, 9.30 o’clock.
A D M ISS IO N  - 35c and 75c
Spectators: 50c; A  parent with children: 25c.
Refreshments included.
PRIZES
Girl’s Best Costume.
Boy’s Best Costume.
Best Couple.
Comic Costume, girl.
Comic Costume, Boy.
Best Couple, Comic.
Smallest Person in Costume.
B6st Paper Costume. 
■Best Lad/s Costume. 
Best, Gent’s Costume. 
Best Comic, Lady’s. 
Best Comic, Gent’s. 
Best" Comic, Couple. 
Most Original Costume.
Best National Costume.
Only thc^ in costume and wearing a naask allowed on the floor. 
NUMEROUS c o m p e t it io n s  AND NOVELTIES
KNIGHT RAMBLER ORCHESTRA „
10-Zc ■
G. W. V. A.
T H E  SE V E N T H
ANNUAL ARMISTICE DANCE
will be held in the 
' M O RRISO N  H A L L  
on
Wednesday, Nov. 11th
Dancing 9 to 2
The L E N  D A V IS  O RCH ESTRA will provide the music.
T IC K ETS $1.00 each (including supper). 10-3c
B R IT IS H  C O LU M B IA  F IR S T  A N N U A L  
W IN T E R  STOCK  S H O W  & S A LE  OF BEEF & 
D A IR Y  C A TTLE , FAT  SH E E P  & S W IN E
A t V A N C O U V E R  E X H IB IT IO N  GROUNDS
_____________________ December_10th,_.llth,ll^2th. __  ______ _______ _
Enter Now. Write for Prize Lists.
Get the Christmas market in the big city. ^
Poultry, Fox, Rabbit, Dbg, Cat and Bird Shows m conjunction.
Programme every evening in the Horse Show Building. 
vriTTR T IC K E T  is good in the prize drawing for sides of beef, 
m SSn, and im&yB. Make this the Event of the Season.
T K  m a t h e s o n . Vancouver Exhibition Association, 440 PendCT J. iv. m a x n  o ^  Vancouver, B. C.________________ H-2c
Mr R W. Bruhn, M.L.A.. h.as se­
cured for the benefit of small loggers 
a change in the timber regulations gov­
erning the cutting of timber m the 
Dominion “ Railway Belt.” Under the 
new regulations it will he possible for 
a settler or small operator who locates 
suitable tract of timber to have same 
put up for sale on shont notice under 
a system of permits. This will do aw.ay 
with the long tedious process at present 
in force of having small stands of tim­
ber treated officially as “ timber 
berths.” In Tuiurc also no person will 
,bc gnintcd morA than 160 .acres of tim­
ber, so that theymall operator will be 
given a fair clia^cc.
r
PO PPY  D A Y !
SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 7
10-3c
lag
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29th, 1925
THE KELOWIfA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
PAGE RIVE
I W A N T  A D S .
Rifat inacrtion: 15 ccnta per line,
each additional inacrtion. 10 centa 
per line. Minimum charge per 
week, 30 centa.
in catimating the coat of aa a ^ e ^  
liacmcnt. aubfcct *o the m l n ^  
charge aa atated above, each Initial, 
abbreviation or group of figurca not 
exceeding five counts aa one word, 
and five words count as one line.
FOR S A L E — Miacellaneoua
M ANG O LD S for sale, $8.00 per ton 
delivered in tovirn, $6.50 on the ranch, 
r .  J. Day. .
H A Y  FOR SALE —40 tons m M  
hay, good cattle feed. Dr. t • 
Boyce. 1»'2P
FO R  SALE— One share m K fowna 
Growers' Exchange; $60 paid. Sell 
for $50 or best offer. Address: ^ohn
Bridge, Pronqua, Sask.
RO U G H  LU M BER FOR SALE- 
Dry fir, 16 ft. lengths only, 'width 
from 6 ins. up, inch, boards <mly. Price, 
o ff car C.N.R., Kelowna, $20.00 per 
thousand. Orders tor 2,000 ft. up, ten 
per eent less. J. Freeman, Falkland. 
B. C.
FO R  SALE— One heavy “ Iron Age" 
potato digger, for use with four hors- 
€S or tractor; good condition, used on­
ly. one season; cost $175.00, will sqll 
for $85.00 cash.— Rosefield Nut Nurs­
ery, Gellatly P.O., B. C. U-2p
FOR SALE-rOhe 10-20 Gletrac tahk 
type tractor, 8-inch tread; good con­
dition, used only one . season; cost 
*1,675.00, will sell for $800.00 cash.— 
Rosefield Nut Nursery, Gellatly, B. C. 
V/,,. ';ll-2p
p i a n o - p l a y e r ' fo r  s a le . . A p o ly ,  
W o o d m a ss , O k a n a g a n  M iss io n . l l -2 c
F A T H E R  C A R L Y L E  has some good 
laying pullets for sale. Leghorns, and 
White Rocks, April hatched, of the 
hest strains, price $2.00 each. Orders 
taken and birds delivered at the City 
.Grocery.
FO R  SALE— Studebaker Light Six 
car. Good condition, new/tyres.^ Ap­
ply, Rev. W . Graham-Brbwn or Ladd 
Garage. <
H O  SH O O TIN G  or hunting notices, 
printed on heavy card. On sale at 
Th e Courier Office, Courier Blo^k 
W ater Street. _ 5-tf
T O  STO REKEEPERS—W e have for;
sale a National Accounting System 
*Your accounts are always up to ,dMe 
"Price very reasonable.' P. Burns & Co 
’ . 45-tfc
W A N T E D — Miscellaneous
W A N T E D — One team, weighing about 
2,400 lbs., must be young, sound 
"horses. Apply,. P.O. Box^50, Kelowna, 
B. C. D -lp
W E  BUY/ sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
see us. JONES & TE M PE ST. 18-tfc
D R IV IN G  T O  SE A TTLE , Nov. 3rd.
"Would take one, passenger for coiji" 
pany. No. 582, Courier. 11-lp
Announcem ents
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum Charge, 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group o f not more 
than five figures counts as_ 
word.
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Willits’ Block,
telephone 89. tfc
• •  • ■
Transfer, F. H. Lane, phone 477 or 
59. 48-tfc
Keep your eye on Chapin's vyindow 
for Saturday candy specials. 15-tfc 
* ♦ *
Plan to meet 
your friends at 
C H A P IN ’S 20-tfc
T R Y  W IL K IN S O N ’S STU D IO  on 
Pendozi St. for your amateur finishing. 
Films left by 9 a.m. developed^ and 
printed by 4.30 the same day. 38rtfc
■j ' ‘ 0̂  m * '
Get your costumes ready for the
Hallowe'en Dance. 10-2c
m ■*
I f  Qur Xmas Greeting Card man fails 
to call on you; telephone 87 for ap­
pointment. The best line of samples m
Canada at reasonable prices. _ _
l0-2c SPU R R IE R ’S.
«  «  «
Ladies’ and Children’s Hairdressing. 
Old Country experience in bobbing and 
shingling.
Mrs. R. McH. Dunlop ,
Ptionc 426
Local and Personal
[ISt
IS
535 Lawson Avc.
3-tfc,
E X C H AN G E
W IL L  TR A D E  pony for one-horse 
plow. F. Petersen, Rutland. ll-2p
TO  R E N T
F O R  R E N T— Fully furnished modern 
8-room house, newly decorated and 
painted inside. $35.00 per month on 
yearly lease; $4O.0O per month for snort 
period. Apply, G. A. Fisher, Box 129, 
City. „ 8-tfc
b o a r d  a n d  ROOM  in private home 
after November 1st for business lady 
or High School girl student. Terms 
reasonable. Apply to Mrs. "’Gellatly, 
Shepherd Block, Kelowna. 11-lp
H E L P  W A N T E D
W A N T E D — Capable girl for general 
housework. Phone 428. 11-lp
W A N T E D  — Capable girl, general 
housework. Mrs. H. C. S. Collett, 
'Okanagan Mission, telephone 271-Rl.
11-lc
S IT U A T IO N S  W A N T E D
S IT U A T IO N  W A N T E D  by a Japan­
ese as cook in family. P. O. Box 230,
11-tfc
W A N T E D — By cap.able girl  ̂ house 
work on farm, Kelowna district. 
"Write Box 166, Penticton, B. C. 11-lp
LO ST  A ND  FO U ND
M ISSING  from Cadder Beach since 
Fall Fair: dark green canoe, centre 
board, air tins, deck- broken. Infornia- 
tion-~thankfully_- rccciycd. Rev. C- E. 
Davis. ■ U-IP
LO ST— On Thursday, the 22ml. in or 
around C.P.R. station, lady’s gold cre­
scent brooch, set with pearls. Finder 
please notify Mrs. A. C. Dunnett, Har­
vey Avc. 11-lp
K E L O W N A -P E N T IC T O N  BO AT 
SERVICE. Daily schedule: Leaves 
Kelowna at 8 a.m., connecting with the 
Kettle Valley Railway train at Sum- 
merland.. P. S. Roe, Lakeview Hotel, 
phone 16. 9-tfc
See advertisement for full particulars 
of Hallowe’en Dance; , 10-2c
' N O T IC E
To our esteemed customers. When 
placing your orders kindly note our 
change of location and phone. 
C A M PB E LL  CO A*. & CARTAG E  
CO.,
E. W . Wilkinson & Co.’s Office, Ber­
nard Aye. Phone 500. Res. 501
T H A N K S G IV IN G  D A Y  A T  
R U T L A N D
A  turkey and chicken supper and en­
tertainment will be giveii in the Rut- 
and Community Hall on Monday, Nov. 
9th, commencing at 6.30 p.m. 'sharp. 
There wifi be the same generous sup­
ply of pumpkin pies, jellies; salads and 
all sorts of wholesome home-made fare 
as last year, and this will be follo\ved 
by community singing and competi-, 
tions ;for old and young. Tickets, while 
they last: adults, 7Sc; children under 
12, 40c. For further particulars, phone 
167-R5. ll-2c
Kelowna Women’s Institute Thanks­
giving Dinner, Sutherland’s Garage, 
Saturday .evening, November 7th, at 6 
o’clock. SOc. Chicken and ham, pump- 
dn and other pies, doughnuts, salads, 
etc. 11-lc
*  *  *  ■
A. Clark, teacher of violin, has vac­
ancies for pupils. For terms apply 
Good Eats Cafe. 11-lp
The Social Guild of the English 
Church are holding a Bridge and 500 
Drive in the Parish • Hall, on Monday, 
November 2nd, at 8 o’clock. Prizes and
refreshments. 11-lc
* •  •
W e have received a consignment of 
goods at such a small price that we can 
recover your. auto tops, Studebaker, 
McLaughlins and all heavy cars, at 
$15.00 each, at the Ladd Garage. ll-2p
A  special meeting of the Ellison tax­
payers- will be held in the Schoolhouse 
on Friday evening, October 30th, at 
8 p.m. 11-lc
Be sure to have a dip in the M AGIC 
PU M PK IN , 10c, at the Hallowe’en 
Masquerade Dance, Friday, the 30th, at
11-lc
m m m ■ ■
D RESSM AKING . Mrs. W . H. 
Stonehouse, Lawson Ave. Phone 450.
ll-2c
' *  «  •
Kelowna Scottish Society. A  Card 
Drive will be held in Morrison’s small 
hall on "Wednesday, November 4th, at 
8 p.m. Whist and 500. Prizes. Every­
body welcome. Admission, 35c. R. C. 
Gordon, Sec.-Treas. 11-lc
m 9 * _
The Kelowna Rcbckah Lodge will 
hold a sale of work on Dec. 12th. 11-lc
Mr. F. V. Roylc went to the Co: 
on Sunday.
•
Mr. A. P. Bennett, of Vernon, spent 
yesterday in the city.
Mrs. F. H. Keane, of Pciitictoii, is 
staying at the Palace.
Mr. and Mrs, Prickard, of Oyain: 
spent the week-end here.
Mr. J. B*. Hawkes. of Pcachlaiul, 
registered at the Lakeview.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kitson, of Victoria, 
arc staying at the Lakeview.
; Mr, E. D. Watts, pf Vernon, paid 
the city a visit on Tuesday.
Mr. W . G. Smith, of Merritt, is s 
recent arrival at the Lakeview.
Mr, and Mrs. S. J. Smith, of Hcdlcy 
were visitors here on Friday and Satur­
day.
M r.’ and Mrs. Winfred Minto, of 
London, England, arc visitors to the 
city.
Mr. D. Lcckic returned on Tuesday 
from a trip to Manitoba and Saskatch­
ewan.
Mr. F. Beaumont, of Victoria, who 
was a guest at the Lakeview, ,wcnt to 
"Vernon on Monday.
Mrs, G. Roylc, who was confined to 
her rcsideacc through sickness, is mak­
ing a rapid recovery.
Mrs.^C. H. Gccn returned on Satur­
day from Reston, Man., where she had 
been visiting her son.
Mr. F. J. Thorne and son arc new 
arrivals from England and arc regis­
tered at the Lakeview.
Mr. nd Mrs. E. P. Martin, of Ash­
croft, who were at the Lakeview, mot­
ored home on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. E, E. Gibson, of Pen­
ticton, paid the city a visit on Friday, 
returning home the next day.
The local broadcasting station, lOAY. 
will resume regular Sunday broadcasts 
at 4 p.m., commencing next Sunday.
W'e are glad to state that the condi- 
i.on of Mrs. B. E. Shayler, who has 
been seriously ill, has much improved.
CARD OF TH A N K S
J, F. ROBERTS
H O N E Y  CANS
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
B R O W N ’S
H O N E Y  
iM icKENZIE COMPANY^ LTD .
/Mtw and Mrs. Albert Biggs wishes to 
tbank the Chancel Guild of the An­
glican Church and the many friends for 
the flowers and fruit sent to Mrs. Biggs 
during her recent illness. 11-lp
NO SHOOTING
A L L O W E D
ON C H R IS T IE N  RANCH
W . PRICE 9-5c
NO SHOOTING
A L L O W E D
ON
G U ISA C H A N  RANCH
7-tfc
NO SHOOTING
A L L O W E D
ON
F IN T R Y  ESTATE
5-13c
The work of clearing off the C.N.R. 
station site was commenced on Tues­
day, five teams with scrapers being em­
ployed.
There were eleven cars of canned 
goods shipped from the city last week 
as agjiinst eight during the same week 
in 1924.
Col. G. W . G. Lindesay left on Sat­
urday-for England. He sails on Oct. 
30th from Quebec for Liverpool on 
s.s. “ Montnairn.’’
Mr. and Mrs.'F. M. Bucklapd return­
ed home from the . Coast on Monday, 
making the journey in a new Willys- 
Knight touring car.
Mr. H. Andison returned home from 
Alberta on Mondajr. He reports very 
bad weather conditions in the section 
of country he was in.
Mr. A. E. , Nelson, of Summerland, 
was a visitor here on Friday on his 
way to the upper Kamloops district, 
where he will hunt for a few weeks.
Many friends will be glad to hear 
that Edward McClure, who received 
painful injuries from a fall from his 
horse last Thursday,, is recovering 
rapidly. ^
Mrs. E. Chamberlain returned home 
yesterday from Penticton, where Mr 
Chamberlain is at present employed in 
building the new Fire Hall for that 
municipality. ^
W e are glad to state that Mr. W . 
O ’Neill, manager of the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange, who was confined 
to his home by tonsilitis, is now almost 
completely recovered.
Mr. W . E. W . Mitchell and son Dou­
glas, former residents of the city, are 
sailing from England tomorrow and 
will stay a short time in this district 
on their way to New Zealand. Mrs. 
Mitchell is remaining in the Old Coun­
try.
There was a good attendance of 
members at the regular monthly meet­
ing of the Kelowna Women’s Institute 
held on Wednesday afternoon, at which 
plans were made.for the Thanksgiving 
dinner which the Institute is giving on 
Nov. 7th.
On Saturday afternoon an interest­
ing contest was pulled off on Pendozi 
St.. South, between the local boys’ and 
girls’ bicycle clubs, each of which hack­
ed a member in a race of about quarter 
of a mile. The boys’ champion won the 
race by a few yards and was presented 
with the prize competed for, a silver 
dish^
Mr. A. J. Mann, Assistant Superin­
tendent of the Summerland Experi­
mental Station, was in the city this 
week in order to look over the tobacco 
in the local tobacco shed, which he 
found to-be-in first-class condition. He 
states that as soon as the wcathcr-is^ 
favourable for casing the tobacco will 
be stripped here.
\
The Occidental Fruit Company is 
still shipping apples and vegetables, 
mostly onions and cabbage, to prairie 
points, and apples to both Coast points 
and Great Britain, as well as four cars 
of canned goods weekly to the dom­
estic market. The company is placing 
larges quantities of onions and pota 
toes into storage.
Mrs. George Rathwcll, Grenfell Avc., 
was hostess last Saturd.iy at a very 
pleasant party at which a miscellan­
eous shower of gifts was presented to 
Miss Agnes E. Coulter, whose ap­
proaching marriage has been announc­
ed. The rooms were very artistically 
decorated with autumn blossoms and 
folliagc and a dainty tea wa.s served :it 
which Miss K. Fullerton and Miss E. 
Patterson assisted. Miss Coulter was 
the recipient of the congr.atulations of 
all present and the gifts given her were 
both useful and ornamcnt.al, inclmling 
several of exceptionally artistic nature.
The Accidental packing house clos­
ed on Friday. Packing is still being 
carried on, however, at the ̂  branc 
houses of the Occidental Fruit Corti-
V
Kany, with the exception of tlie East Lclowna packing house, where packing 
has also been completed.
The Rutland cannery closed for the 
season last Thursday and it is expec­
ted that the Okanagan Packers will 
stop packing at Riitkind at the end of 
this week. The company, .reports huvr 
ing had a very busy and successful 
season. It is shipping canned goods 
and fruit and vegetables by both the 
C.P.R. and C.N.R
On Tuesday afternoon the lady mem­
bers o f the Kelowna Golf Club had a 
very enjoyable play. The wind, how. 
ever, was rcsponstble for some very 
large scores hciiig made in the second 
round. The captain had arranged the 
“hidden holes’’ competition, thc'winncr 
of which was Mrs. H, B. Everard, who 
received an Indian brass comport.
The East KcloWna, Glcnmorc, Ok­
anagan Mission and South Kelowna 
packing houses of the Kelowna Grow­
ers’ Exchange arc still running, but, 
with the exception of the East Kelow­
na house, where there arc enough ap­
ples to keep packers busy for ten d;iys, 
will close down at the end of this 
week. There arc still about thirty 
thousand boxes of apples to be packed 
in the main packing house i »  the city.
' As an example of the utter careless­
ness of certain hunters may be cited the 
fact that a rifle shot was fired on Sun­
day which broke a window and entered 
a coom at the home pf Mr. E. B. (Lish) 
Monford,' Rutland. The bullet went 
through a curtain and then fell on the 
floor. Mr. and Mrs. Moiifbrd were a- 
way from home at the time, but it is 
easy to imagine that a serious accident 
might have resulted had this not been 
the case.
Miss Jennie Carr, whose marriage 
took place this morning and who has 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Conlin, Vernon Road, for the past two 
weeks, was honoured by her friends 
with, a miscellaneous shower on Mon­
day night. Some twenty ladies were 
present and the evening was passed 
very pleasaintly with games and music. 
Miss Carr received many beautiful and 
useful gifts and was assured of the 
good wishes of all for her future hap­
piness.
Snow in October is an uncommon 
occurrence in the Kelowna district, and 
it was a disagreeable experience for re­
sidents to wake up on "Wednesday 
morning and find that about four inch­
es of wet snow, some of which]had al­
ready thawed, had fallen during the 
night. It continued to snow intermit­
tently during the day, but the white 
mantle melted rapidly and much of it 
has already disappeared. The precipita­
tion, which ordinarily would have been 
rain, was caused by a drop in tempera­
ture following continued cold winds 
on Saturday and at the beginning of 
the week. I t  is interesting to recall 
that a similar early visitation twenty 
years ago was followed by a very mild 
and'open winter..
O B IT U A R Y
Mr. William Henry Paisley
W e regret to have to record the de­
mise of an old-time resident of^ the 
city, Mr. William Henry Paisley, who 
passed away at noon on Tuesday at 
his residence on Burne Avenue. For 
two months past he had been suffering 
from jaundice, but his sudden death, 
due to haemorrhage, came as a great 
shock to his family and friends.
Mr. Paisley was a native of Glas­
gow, Scotland, came to Canada six­
teen years ago, and resided in this city 
for the past fifteen years, carrying on 
a teaming and trucking business dur­
ing the greater portion of that period. 
He was fifty years and nine months of 
age, and leaves to mourn his loss, re­
sident here, his widow, Mrs. Barbara 
McClindle Paisley, three daughters, 
Jessie, Jean and Patricia, a sister, Mrs. 
M. E. Jones, and a nephew, Mr. T. 
Jones.
An active member of the Orange 
Order, Mr. Paisley held a prominent 
position in the local lodge, York Lodge, 
No. 1870, and the funeral arrangements 
were entrusted to that organization. 
'The service was conducted at the fam­
ily residence this afternoon by the Rey. 
A. MacLurg and was attended by a 
great number of the friends of the fam­
ily and his fellow Orangemen. In­
terment was at the Kelowna cemetery.
G.W.V.A.
On Friday, Oct. 30th, the members 
of the Club will be hosts to the Kelow­
na Cricket League, consisting of the 
clubs of the city and district. Members 
are urged to turn out in full force, as a 
most attractive programme,, has been 
arranged and a very enjoyable time is 
anticipated. '
m m m
Arrangements arc well in hand for 
the activities in connection with Poppy 
Day, the Armistice Memorial Service, 
and the Armistice Dance, full particu­
lars of which will be found in the ad­
vertising columns of this journal.
In connection- _ with the Memorial 
Service, it is of special infcrcst to note 
that the Rev. W . Graham Brown has 
consented to give the address. Mr. 
Graham Brown has not been actively 
engaged in ministerial work for some 
years, but he is a deeply and well read 
man and his discourse will be looked 
forward to with keen interest.
W IN FIE ID
Mrs. Wni. Stratton arrived at home 
on Friday last, accompanied by a 
brand new baby daughter.
' Miss Myrtle Lidstonc has returned to 
licr home at Griiulrod, after spending 
the season here with her sister, Mrs. 
V. R. McDonagh.
Mr. F. H. Keane and son, of Pen­
ticton, came up on Friday to complete 
the season’s work : on their Winncld 
orchard. They have recently acquired 
the ten acre orchard directly to the 
south of their present holding, and are 
engaged in removing trees of unprolit- 
ablc varieties preparatory to replant­
ing. A  huge ten ton tractor is being 
used to pull the stumps and is a source 
of great interest to the entire neigh­
bourhood, .as it can pull as many as 
ten stumps in three and a half minutes,
Mr. McLarty, of the Dominion Ex­
perimental Farm, was a visitor to the 
district on Tuesday in connection with 
some experimental work being carried 
on in the orchard of Mr. W . J. Coc.
Mr. Fred Morgan returned on "Wedi- 
nesday from a week's visit in Arms­
trong and vicinity.' m , 9 9
The meeting of the Water Users’ 
Association held on Friday morning, 
Oct. 23rd, was well attended, and their 
solicitor, Mr. T. Norris, of Kelowna, 
gave a report of irrocccdings of the 
enquiry at Victoria in August last, and 
notified them of the adjournment of 
the hearing to Winfield early in the 
new year. A  resolution supporting the 
Committee and rc-affirmiiig the ap­
pointment of Mr. Norris as .solicitor 
was carried, and the meeting adjourned.
_ • «
A  lantern lecture was given in the 
Community Hall on Sunday evening; 
at 7 p.m., by the Rcvi A. W , Rodway, 
of Winnipeg. It was well attended, and 
proved to be very interesting. Mr. 
Rodway also addressed the Sunday 
School in the afternoon.
An event of great interest to the 
community took place on Saturday 
morning, when Miss Eva Coe became 
the bride of Mr. John Seatoh. The 
ceremony was performed' by the Rev. 
Mr. Despard, of Oyama, in the pre­
sence of immediate relatives, and the 
happy couple left later in the day on a 
motor tour.
The regular meeting of the Ladies’ 
Aid of the Union Church was held at 
the home 6f Mrs. Petrie on Thursday 
last. A  good turnout of members mark­
ed .the beginning of the busy season for
church workers. ^m * *■
The regular meeting of the Woods 
Lake Women’s Institute will: be held 
on Thursday, Nov. Sth, and it is hop­
ed that members will attend in full 
force as there is a gteat deal of work 
to be completed before the end of the 
year.
The local packing house closed down 
on Saturday at noon and the season’s 
work is practically over.
RECORD TRAInT
SHIPMENT OF CATTLE
Two trains, totalling 114 cars, left the 
Union Stock Yards, St. Boniface, on 
the morning of October 14 for Mon­
treal and eastern markets via the Can­
adian National Railways. According to 
terminal officials of the railway, this is 
one of the largest, if not the largest, 
shipment of livestock ever made in one 
day from these stock yards.
“ Were any pf your boyish ambitions 
ever realized?’’ asked the sentimental­
ist.
“ Yea,”  replied the practical person. 
“ When my mother used to cut my hair 
I often wished I might be baldheaded.’’
PO PPY  D A Y !
SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 7
10-3c
BUY
A
P O P P Y !
10-3c
DON’ T WAIT TILL SPRING, 
PLANT YOUR BULBS NOW
W e have just received from H O L ­
L A N D  the best Bulbs in years.
H Y A C IN T H S , Extra Selected in 
four colors, at 25c each; $2.50 per 
dozen.
NARCISSUS, 'Trumpet double 
nose, five varieties, at $1.00 per 
doz.; $7.50 per TOO.
NARCISSUS. Pheasant’s Eye, Or- 
natus, at SOc per doz.; $4.00 per 
10 0 .
T U L IP S , Darwins, in best varieties, 
at $6.00 to $8.00 per 100.
Also Paper White Narcissus, Span­
ish Iris and Easter Lily Bulbs.
A N D  D O N ’T  forget, now is the 
time to P L A N T  Peonies, Bleed­
ing Heart and Oriental Poppies.
Get all the above from your Local 
Nursery.
The RICHTER STREET 
GREENHOUSES
Here since 1912, for your Service.
P.O. Box 117 Kelowna Phone 88
7-Sc
... .
A  Table Linen Special 
with Napkins to match 
Each Pattern
B R O W N ’S SH AM RO CK  L IN E N S
Here are pure linens o f line w eave in a 
heavy qua lity  that w ill g iv e  good  service am i 
continue its good  appeai'ancc a fter m any Wash­
ings. T h ere  are a number o f gqod  pieces _ in 
floral and conventional patterns w ith  napkins 
to match.
Hem stitched linen cloths w ith  6 $9.75
napkins to m atch ; pei set ................
Irish linen cloths a s ’ illu strated ; a X lfJ
beautiful quality, 72 Jc 72 ....  *
72 X 90 .... ...........  $7.50
Napkinfe to match, per dozen ............. $5.95
Hem stitched cloths in heavy w e igh t Irish
linen, B row n ’s Shamrock q u a lity ; $5.50
Cloths
Napkins to match, per dozcR .. $5.95
BUY T H E SE  FOR CH R ISTM AS PR E ­
SENTS FOR Y O U R  P A R T IC U L A R  
FRIENDS.
A  sm all deposit w ill hold these fo r you.
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A , B. C.
Under ffie auspices of the LADIES’ AID, UNITED CHURCH
Grand Organ Recital
m
U N IT E D  CH URCH
By
ALFRED, H O LL IN S , Mus. Doc., F.R.C.O.
England’s Famous Blind Organist and Composer.
T H U R S D A Y , N O V .  5 T H
A t 8.15 p.m.
Tickets on Sale at P. B. Willits and W . R. Trench, and from mem­
bers of the Choir.
Admission Ticket - $1.00
GREAT W A R  V E T E R A N S ’ A SSO C IA T IO N  .
T H E  S E V E N T H  A N N U A L
ARMISTICE 
MEMORIAL SERVICE
/
■will be conducted by
•rHE V E N E R A B L E  ARCHDEACO»N G R EENE  
Assisted by the local Clergy
in the
EMPRESS THEATRE
on
S U N D A Y , N O V E M B E R  8
at 3 p.m.
10-3c
M U SIC AL SERVICE
A T  U N ITE D  CHURCH
Next Sunday evening, 1st November, 
the choir of the United Church will 
render a programme of sacred music at 
the service under the direction of Mr. 
Moncrieff Mawer, organist and choir­
master. Several splendid selections 
will be included in the programme, and 
all lovers of good music arc given a 
hearty invitation to attend. A short 
organ recital will be given previous to 
the service. The fallowing soloists \vill 
take part: Mrs. J. H. Trenwith, Miss
Elsie MacDonald, Miss Isobcl Murray, 
Messrs. iVlackcnzic Mawer, E. O. Mac- 
Ginnis and Tutt. The full pro­
gramme will be found under the church 
notices for this week.
Tc.achcr: “Johnny, if you don’t bc-
havc,T'll send a note to your father.’’ 
Johnny: “You'd better not. Ma’s
as jealous as a cat.’’
HOUSES FO R  S A LE -----
G LE N N
8 room, up-to- (P f f
date, brick ......  tDtIj I til/
PE N D O Z I
$2,600
CADDER
5-room, modern (PQ
bungalow .......... tD O jeJ U U
F U L L E R  ( P I  Q r t n
5-room cott,agc
S T O C K W E L L  (P'1 ^ A A
4-room cottage ....
FO R  EX C H AN G E
House and 32 acres, 8 acres cul- 
tivatablc at Okanagan Mission 
for town house.
McTavIsh & Whims
p a g e  s ix
t h e  KEtQW NA COUBIEK A WO OKAWAOAW bRCHARDIST
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29th, t»2S
, # ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ '•"i* ♦ ♦ ♦  **"*''*"®’ ^  ̂
t  FOR R A D IO  AM ATE U R S  ♦  
♦  ** 
♦  ♦  ‘fr ❖ ' 6 " » ' “fr ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦
KGO Progronimo For The Week Of 
November 1 to November 7
(Frequency, 830 kilocycles; 
metres)
Sunday, November .1 
11.00 a.m.—Service of the I'irst Pres­
byterian Churcli, Oaklaud, Cal.; Rev. 
hVank M. Silsley, D .IX P f  tor. 
Catliedral Clume.s— Oallicc.
Organ Prelude—Sonata in C Minor 
(Memlcls.soliu).— VValter 11. Kennedy. 
boxoloKy and Chant.
Invocation and the Cord s i  ray< .̂ 
Choir—"O  Conic Before His Pre- 
cenee” (Martin).
Psalter, No. 42, ■
Scripture Lesson.
Prayer and Clioral Response. , 
Organ Offertory— 'Chanson Matin- 
ulc” (Becker). ,
Choir—“ Come Unto Me,” from ‘ The 
McHsiuh" (Handel). Mrs. Zilpha Rug- 
glcs Jenicins, soloist. . ,
Hymn No. 363—“ Love Divine, All 
Loves Excelling.” _
Sermon—“ Real Safety hirst,’ — Rev.
Dr. .Sil.sley, . t ,
Hymn No. 350—“ My haith Looks
Up tp ,Thee."
benediction and Choral Amen.
Organ Postiude— Marche Triomph- 
ale (VVachs). t •
3.30 p.m.— Concert by KGO Little 
Symphony Orchestra,; Carl Rhode- 
hamel conducting; assisted by Arthur 
S. Garbett and guest artist.
Orchc-stral Numbers—Waltz, Wine, 
Woman and Song” (Strauss): Fantas­
ia, "Faust” (Gounod); Selcch^, Ro- 
mantique" (Kclcr Bela).—KGO Little 
Symphony Orchestra. _ _
Soprano Solos---Aria from La Trav- 
iata,” “Ah fors c lui” (Verdi); “ Dost 
Thou Know the Land?” (Ambrose 
Thomas).—Janet Malbon.
Orchestral Numbers— March, Mil- 
itaire” (Schuberti; Overture, "Barter­
ed Bride” (Smetana), with comment
KGO Littleby Arthur S, Garbett.
Symphony Orchestra, . . , „  „i
« -  “ SolvcJg’s Song”
A  W O R LD -FAM O U S ^
^ B L IN D  O R G A N IST
Soprano Solos — “ l l  _ -
(Grieg): “ Vaiiika’s Song” (von Stutz-
inun).—Janet Malbon. _ _ ^
OrchcfJtral Nunibcra—Suite, Slav­
onic Dances” (Dvorak): 
gie.s of the Spirits” (Ilyinsky).— KGO 
Little Symphony OrclicBtra.
7.30 p.m.—Service of the hirst I res- 
byterian Church, Oakland.
Cathedral Chimes—St. Peter s (Ox-
*̂^OrKan Prelude —  Allegro, Second 
Sonata (Guilmant).—Walter B. Ken-
" & i r  Hymn—Tallis’ Evening Hymn.
Hymn No. 590—"Jerusalem the Gol­
den-'̂ ’
Scripture Lesson.
Chon—"I Am The Lord Thy God' 
(Deniarest).— Austin Black, soloist. 
Prayer and Choral Response.
Organ (Jffertory— "Slcihaiio (Hop-
hiUf>)- ... . . rChoir—"Lo, My Shepherd Is Div­
ine” (Haydn). „
Hynm No. 582—“O Paradise, O
Paradise.” . . .  ,r
Sermon—"W hy I. Believe m Heav­
en.”— Rev. Dr. Silsley. , ,  ,
Hymki No. 594 —  O Mother Dear,
Jerusalem.”
Benediction and Choral Amen,
Organ Recital, by Walter B. Ken-
n edy .-( 1) Organ Interlude, Andantmo
(Lernare). (2) "Sl^tchcs of Bic City 
(N evin ): (a ) •'The C.ty Afar OfO J^k)li
“Orr't'he’ Avenue;” (c) "The Grand­
mother;” (d) "Urchin Whistling in the
Streets;” (e) “The Blind Man; _ ( f )  
"In The Busy Mills;” (g ) "Evening.^ 
(3) “ In the Cloister” (D igglc). (4) 
Prelude and Fugue in E Minor (Bach). 
Monday, November 2
8.00 p/Ui.
Educational programme.
Orchestral Music—“ Carmen (Biz 
ct).—Arion Trio. '
Health Talk—"H ow  to Live Long. 
— California State Board of Health.
“ Physical Culture for the Family. 
—Hugh Barrett Dobbs. ^
Orchestral Music —  Spanish Dance, 
“ Playera” (Granados). —  Arion Trio. 
Course of Lectures on Government,
Brief Biograpldcal Sketch O f Dr. A l­
fred HoUlna, Who W ill Visit
Kelowna Next Week
, i«'or the first time in the history of 
the organ on the American continent, 
profcs-Hional organizations, the Nation­
al Association of Organi3t.s of the Un­
ited States and the American Guild of 
Organists, have sponsored the tour  ̂of | 
I a great musician, an exception havirip 
liecii made in the ease pf Dr. Alfrci 
Hollins, England’s famous blind organ­
ist and cpniposcr, and it will be more
I than gratifying to music lovers in tbis| 
city to know that this celebrated___ artiste
I will be heard here next Thursday, 
Nov. 5th, in the United Church,
Dr. Hollins is one of the world’s 
greatest living musical celebrities and 
has had a marvellous career. Bpru at 
Hull, England, in 1865, he has never 
known the pleasure of sight. Tins mis- 
lortunc, however was not permitted by 
[him to darken the earnest purpose ot 
his life. At a very early age, that of 
six years, he determined to be a,musi­
cian, and, endowed by nature with that 
rare gift a “perfect pitch,” young H ol­
lins began the study of the organ at 
the Wilberfore'e Institution for the 
Blind. Six years later he cntcriid the 
Royal Normal College for the Blind at 
j Upper Norwood and added the piano 
I to his studies. Afterwards the famous 
Dr. E. J. Hopkins took him as an or- 
1 gan pupil. So rapid was his progress 
that at the age of sixteen he played 
before Queen Victoria at Windsor 
Castle. A t nineteen came his first pro-
fcssional appointment as organist ot 
St. John’s Church, Redhill. Soon aftcr-
F IN E  T W O  M A N U A L  P IP E  ORGAN R E C E N T L Y  IN S T A L L E D  IN  
K E LO W N A ' U N IT E D  CHURCH
FO O D  FO R  YO U R  F R E E S
W E  AR E  B R IN G IN G  IN T O  T H E  V A L L E Y  CAR LO TS
OF
A gricu ltu ra l Lim e 
S u p e rp h p sp h  a te  o f Lim e 
O. K . O rganic  F ertilizer
W e believe that a number of the orchards in this dis­
trict require fertilizers, in the worst way, and we would 
bring to the attention of the growers the.O. K. O R GANIC  
FER TILIZER , which consists of Blood, Bone and Muriate 
of Potash. This is praictically the same as Clark’s cele­
brated Orchard Dressing, which has been so successful 
in the Wenatchee Valley.
The consensus of opinion among experts is that 
there is nothing to equal Organic Fertilizer together with 
a percentage of Muriate of Potash, W^e would strongly 
recommend the growers to advise us of their requirements 
and to take delivery from the cars in order to get the best , 
prices obtainable.
PRICES A N D  TERM S O N  A P P L IC A T IO N
G . W IL S O N  &
L IM IT E D
K E L O W N A — P H O N E  118
9-3c
/  M utlldl 
Profits 
back toithe
F b l i c y k o l f l . e r s
7hJs Com pany 
Offers y o u  fife  
Insurance a t Cost
DO you understand the difference between a Mutual Life insurance company and the ordinary insurance company?
The Mutual Company is organized to give 
insurance to its policyholders at the cost of 
carrying on the business. The only members of 
the company are the policyholders; 7 They lend 
each other mutual financial support, and no 
charge is made for this mutual service except to 
cover actual cost of operation.
The Mutual Life of Canada grew up in this 
country from a sound if modest foundadon of 500 
members fifty-five years a ^ .  Today it is one of 
the strong, stable insdtutkms of Canada, with 
assurances amoundng to more than $295,000,0^. 
The Mutual Life of Canada fe the only strktly Cai»dian 
Company in Canada offering fife insurance at cost.
t ^ M U T U A L  U F E
OF CUWAIl/ltWatei:lcK>.Onta(rio
>cal Representative: 
D AN  C U R E LL  
Kelowna, B, C.
under the auspices of the Better Citiz­
enship League.— "The Declaration of 
Independence and the Formation of 
the Confederation.” — Mrs.’ Ellis 
Schloss. ^
Orchestral Music “ Caprice Vien- 
nois” (Krcisler).—-Arion Trio.
“Talks on Constructive Selling: The 
Human Element in Industry.”— Neville 
Rich. . . .  „
Violin Solo —  Mazurka, “ Obertass 
(Wieniawski).—^Josephine Holub.
“ Chats About New Books.”—Joseph 
Henry Jackson.
Orchestral Music —  Poem, (Fibich), 
—^Arion Trio.
“ It  Pays to Analyze Character: Tex­
ture and Consistency.” — Roscoe D. 
W^yatt.
Orchestral Music—“ H Bacio” (Ard- 
iti).— Arion Trio. _
9.45 p.m.— National ' Farm Radio 
Council. ,,
Orchestral Music—“To a Hilltop 
(Cox).—Arioii Trio.
Tuesday November 3 
8.00 p.m.—“ Radio Breezes,” by
K.C.B., famous newspaper columnist.
8.10 p.m — Oakland Studio program 
me. (Concert by KGO Little Sym­
phony (Drehestra, Carl Rhodehamel 
conducting; assisted by Arthur S; Gar­
bett, musical interpretative writer, and 
Vladimir Drucker, trumpet soloist.
Orchestral Numbers—Waltz, “ Artist
Life” (Strauss); Overture, “ Rjenzi 
(W agner); "Evening- Song”  (Schu­
mann).— KGO Little Symphony Or- 
' chestr^
Musical Talk— ‘The Trumpet.:’— Ar­
thur S. Garbett. T..
Trumpet Solos—“ My Heart at Thy 
Sweet Voice” (Saint-Saens); “ Fruh- 
lingslied” ' (Gounod).—Vladimir Druck 
'er, soloist with the San Francisco 
Symphony Orchestra,
Orchestral Numbers —  Tone Poem, 
“ Danse Macabre” (Saint-SaensU 
March, “Turque” (Beethoven).— KGO 
I Little Symphony Orchestra.
Trumpet Solos —  “ Kashmiri Song 
(Woodforde-Finden); “ Gypsy Song ’ 
(A . Mikeshina).— Vladimir Drucker.
Orchestral Numbers—Suite, "Scenes 
Pittoresque’’ (Massenet); Selection, 
“The Serenade” (Victor Herbert); 
‘‘Star Spangled Banner.”— KGO Lit­
tle Symphony Orchestra.
9.30 p.m.—Auction Bridge feature. 
'Thursday, November 5 
8.00 p.m.
P A R T  ONE
First Congregational Church of San 
Francisco. Programme given by Sher­
man, Clay & Company for Dr. Gor-̂  
don’s family gathering, with the follow­
ing artists: Margaret Raas Waldrop,
soprano; Uda Waldrop, composer-pian­
ist; Arion Trio, comprising Josephine 
Holub, violin, Margaret Avery, ’cello, 
Joyce Holloway Barthelson, piano. 
P A R T  TW O
KGO San Francisco studio. Assist­
ing artists; Helen O’Neil, soprano; 
Allan Wilson, tenor.
10.00 p.m. to 12 midnight.— Dance 
music programme by Ben Black’s Or­
chestra from Tait’s Dancing Palace, 
San Francisco.
Saturday, November 7
8.10 p.m.— National Carbon Company 
programme, San Francisco studio.
P A R T  ONE
“The Serenade,” a comic opera by 
Victor Herbert. Orchestral accompan­
iment by Vinton La Ferrera and his 
Concert Orchestra. Cast: Yvonne
(soprano). Flora Howell Bruner; Dol­
ores (contralto), Ruth Waterman; 
Lppez (tenor), Gwynfi Jones; The 
Duke (baritone). Albert Gillette: The 
Mother-Superior (soprano), Beatrice 
L. Sherwood: Colombo (tenor), George 
R. Hunter: Romero (bass), Waldcmar
Engbcrg; Gomez (bass),___ Lloyd
Knight."^
Ol. a ------ -
wards, secure in his position as one ot 
the world’s leading organists, hj: began 
a series of concert tours, which eventu­
ally took him round the globe.
In 1886 Dr. Hollins came to Amer­
ica with a quartette of performers from 
I the Royal College of Music and his at- 
W H A T  IS E V A P O R A T E D  M IL K ?  tainments as a pianist and organist
-------  _ I made a deep impression in all the lead-
While the use of evaporated milk is ing cities. More study,VVUliC m Ui ***•»»> — I m ClUCb ivj-uic i
general all over Canada  ̂ occasionally I Germany, followed, and in looo nis sec-| 
the query is made, "What is evapor-1 American tour ̂ was made__________ ___  with
ated milk?” • Evaporated milk is noth-1 success. Nine years fol
ing but fresh milk from which part of lowed during which he held the post 
the water has been removed by evapor- tion of professor of organ aim piano at 
ation. (Fresh milk is 87% water.) I jjjg Royal No-rmal College. Then came 
Nothing is added to it. Nothing butl.tj^i-ee tours in South Africa aim other 
water is taken from it. This concen- tours in Australia and New Zealand, 
tration makes it more than twice as rich hjs recitals on the famous, organ in the 
as ordinary milk. After it is thus con-1 Sydney Town Hall being historical 
centrated it is put in air-tight contain- events. In addition, he_ repeatedly 
ers, sterilized and marketed by the gro- toured the British Isles. Since ^97 he 
cer, the manufacturer putting his brand has been organist of the United Free 
on it. as Borden’s St. Charles Milk, for (Church of St. Georges, Edinburgh, 
example. Milk is fresh unless it has in 1922 Dr. Hdllins received the de- 
been subjected to attack by the bac-lgree of Doctor of Music from the Un- 
teria which destroy its freshness, (Milk, Mversity of Edinburgh. As a composer 
when it comes from the cow, is expos- he is very widely knowm for hts alto- 
ed to the air and therefore subject to gether charming compositions for 
bacterial contamination.) In the course! gan, piano, voice and orchestra. Mis 
of time the numbers of such bacteria in- chief characteristic as an organist is 
crease and their action on the milk de- buoyancy, marked 'vyith a marvellous 
stroys its freshness. When milk be-1 gift of extemporization, both unusum 
comes sour it is because the lactic acid accomplishments even amo'ng^ noted 
bacteria have attacked the milk in such I players of that instrument, and his im- 
numbers and for such time as t o ; de- provisations are delightful. Thereiore 
yelop the lactic acid that, makes it sour, the pleasure of hearing this renowned 
Evaporated milk is concentrated at I musician will be one that few m tins 
plants in the country within a few I city will be able to afford to miss._ 
hours after it comes from the cow, the A ll ticket hplders for this coming 
Borden Company, for instance, bperat- event are specially requested to be in 
ing large condeiisaries at such dairy their seats not later than o o  c io c k  
centres as Truro. N.S., ’ Ingersoll and sharp, as it will be impossible for the 
Norwich. Ontario, and South Sumas, church officials to guarantee their re- 
B.C. The milk is put into air-tight ceiving seats after that hour. ih e  
containers and sterilized. By steriliza- doors will open at 7-30 and the recital 
tion all bacteria are destroyed. The at-[ will commence at 8.15. 
tack of such bacteria is absolutely stop- -  Z lir
ped. No further bacteria can get into 1 CH U RCH  N O T IC E S
it. The sealed container brings it to
the consumer as fresh and sweet as | ST. M IC H A E L  S ^ A L L  ANGE^Lon iicau j j . , ------ ——
when it came to the country plants. It N qv. 1st, A ll Saints Day; 8 a.m.. Holy 
will keep fresh and,sweet on the pantry Communion; 9.45 a.m., Soldiers of the 
shelf until the can is opened and. put in Cross; 10.30, Matins (Read); 11 a.m., 
a cool place, will then keep sweet much Choral Eucharist and sermon; 2.45 
longer after opening than bottled milk I p̂ m., Children’s Service; 7.30, Festal
after it is delivered to the home. Evensong and sermon.' m m »
triTTnw M A T7T5TITT AN D  I R U T L A N D  (Anglican). Noy. 1st,
V E G E T A B L E  S H IP M E N T S  Saints’ Day. Holy Commumon at
‘ 8. ' '
For The Week Ending Oct. 24th, 1925
Carloads 
1925 1924
Eruit ....................................
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 27 
Vegetables ............... —.........
The Rev. Wilberforce Cooper, M.A., 
of St. James, Vancouver, will hold a I 
mission at St. Michael & A ll Angels 
Church from Sunday, Dec. 6th, to Sun-| 
day, Dec. 13th.'
P A R T  TW O  
Instrumental Selections—"Blue Dan­
ube” Waltzes (Strauss); “ Pomp and 
Circumstance” (Elgar). —  Vinton La 
Ferrera and his Concert Orchestra. 
P A R T  TH R E E
“The Recruiting Office,” a comedy 
with music, by Harry L. Newton. Cast; 
Captain Dennis Donovan, of the U.S. 
Navy, George W. Ludlow': Michael 
O ’Brien, an Irish Recruit, A1 Evers; 
and Chorus of “ Gobs.’ ’
10.00 p.m. to 12 midnight.— Dance 
music programme from the Hotel St. 
I'rancis, San Francisco.
LAR G E  IN C R E ASE
IN  C.N.R. E AR N IN G S
The gross earnings of the Cafi'adian 
1 National Railways for thb week, ending 
October 7, 1925. were $5,788,613 as 
compared with $4,882,363 for the same 
period of 1924, an increase of $906,250, 
I or 19 per cent.
P A U L  DO YO N
.A. Montreal musician who has won a 
scholarship entitling him to three years 
tuition in Paris. Though totally blind, 
he s'ailcd a few days ago unaccompan­
ied on the steamer Melita.
BUY
A
P O P P Y !
10-3c
U N IT E D  CHURCH. — 11 a.m..
Rev, W . Graham-Brown, M.A., who 
is about to return to Scotland will con­
duct the service.
2.30 p.m., Sunday School.
7.30 p.m., Special Service o f Music, 
when the following items will be ren­
dered:—
Organ Prelude—
(a) Grand Offertoire in C minor
Wely
(b ) “ Chanson d’Ete” .........- Lemare
Anthem— . .  .. ^ .
“ Ye shall go out with joy —, Barnby
Duet— . ,
“Watchman, w'hat of the night?
Sergeant
Messrs. E. O. MacGinnis and Macken­
zie Mawer.
Solo—  _
“Abide with Me ........ -.......  Liddell
Miss Elsie MacDonald 
Violin Solo—
“ Cavatina” ........ ..........................  Rarf
Miss Isobcl Murray 
Anthem— ^ ,
"Seek ye the Lord” .............  Roberts
Soloist; Mr. Henry Tutt 
Offertory—
"Barcarolle” (from 4th Concerto)
Bennett
Solo and Chorus—  . .,
“ Inflammatus” (Stabat Matcr)_Rq3sini 
----------- Mrs, J. H. Tronwith
Anthem—
"Hail, Gladdening Light” ......  Martin
Organ Postiude—
“ Grand Chocur in D” ......  Guilmant
B A P T IS T  CHURCH. Sunday, N o­
vember 1st. Sunday School, 10.30 a.m. 
Evening Service at 7.30.
Wednesday, 8 p.m., Weekly I.ayer 
Meeting. '
Friday. Oct. 30th, at 7.45 p.m., re­
gular meeting of the B.Y.P.U. at the 
home of Mrs. Brown.
G O SPEL H A L L . Services are be­
ing conducted in the Gospel Hall each 
evening this week (except Saturday) 
by Wm. M, RAE, Evangelist. A  Bap­
tismal Service will be held on Sunday 
(D .V .).
Mother: “ Mary went out without
her hat; now it’s beginning to ram.” 
Father; “ Why worry, isn’t her hair 
shingled?’’
i l l l i
For Rent
SE V E R A L  SU IT E S  O F  O FFICES W IT H  H O T
W A T E R  H E ATIN G .
FOR SALE IN BENVOULIN DISTRICT
One of the best twenty-acre ranches in this District. The buildings 
coinDrisc —good seven roomed house; fire place in living i‘oom, 
BaSI room wth hot and cold supplies; verandahs; 
water. The outbuildings arc adequate, among which arc. hay barn, 
stable silo and chicken houses. Small hired b house.
The land is suitable for truck or small farm. Ih c  owner would en­
tertain renting the property to a suitable tenant.
t w e n t y  a c r e s  i n  c i t y  l i m i t s  f o r  s a l e  c h e a p
20 ACRES of finest black loan*. Free water, 4jZi miles from Kelowna.
From present indications now is the time to make 
investments, inonev thus judiciously invested should in the near 
future well repay the investor.
W e have a number of properties representing the beat buys in busi- w cn a vca iiu iiu   ̂ i. - residences and vacant lots.ness properties, truck lands, orchards,
Consult our R E A L  E S T A T E  D E PA R T M E N T
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TROST CO.
Phono 332 Kblowna, B. C.
. ................... .
FRIDAY a n d  SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3dth and 31st
R EX — T H E  W tL D  HORSE
—  IN  —
"BLACK If
TOPICS FABLE COM EDY
Matinees, 3.30, 10c aiid 2Sc 
Evenings, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
M ONDAY, TU E SD A Y  AN D  W B D N E SD A y , NOV. 2, 3 and 4
“ THE IRON HORSE”
Also Comedy* “TR IFLES W IT H  TIME.
-Matinees: 3.30, 25c and 55c 
One Show each Evening, 8.15, 35c and /5c
THURSDAY, FR ID A Y  A N D  SATURDAY, NOV. 5, 6 and 7
GH EE - p H A W  - KOZ
• is the pronunciation of
u n
The first motion picture ever actually made in Alaska.
Also Comedy, "F IR E  W H E N  r e a d y .’’
No. 5 in the senes of Go-Getters.
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
• e m p r e s s  O R CH ESTR A— H. E. k i r k . Director
HEAR NOVEMBER VICTOR RECORDS H ER E!
» » » '  ............... Whi.en.an Orches^a
19761 I ’m Knee D eep jn  Daisies— Fox Trot ^
Hot Aire— Fox Trot .................................... uiscn music
19769
Tro. .... ’Warin^s^Orchea.ra
19772 If I Had â  Girl Like Yo^— Fox Trot
Darktown Shuffle—Fox Trot .................................. Seattle
19773_19781--19785— 19786— Fox Trots.
• ... fm  Going To Charleston Back To Charleston ..... Voiws
Also Victor Male Chorus, Russian Balalaika
Band, Philadelphia Ssmiphony and other Red Seal Victor Artists. 
Y O U  W IL L  H E A R  TH E M  A T
P. B. WILLITS &  CO.
PH A R M A C IS TS  and STA T IO N E R S
BOOST K ELO W N A, T H EN  WATCH KELOW NA GROW "11
O UR  H A L L O W E ’E N  C H O C O LATE " S PE C IA L  
CHERRIES IN  L IQ U ID  C O R D IA L  
Chocolate covered, a box ..................
W OOD!
Dry Slab ^ATood $2.25 per load
delivered.
. $1.50 per load in yard.
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LIMITED
2-tfc
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Little Jim m y—“ Borrowed Plumes »
7 ?
V
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V
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H E IN E S  , 
S U M P IK I  
fnOR- Yfc>U'
THE PRAIRIE 
FRUITMARHET 
BULLETIN
Current Prices And Market Conditions
JFrom jtlie wwkly Bulletin issued by
A. Grant, Fruit Markets Commis­
sioner, Calgary.)
' Calgary, Oct.! 24, 1925.
The Week In Calvary 
Weather conditions are improving, 
but threshing operations are\not iyet 
general. , The, outlook, however, points 
to a 'general resumption shortly. Frost 
damage has taken a considerable toll of 
Northern Alberta potatoes, 4jut the 
damage to the Southern crop is not yet 
established and is not expected to be of 
any great extent.' B.C. Ashcroft Net­
ted Gem. Canada B, are quoted whole­
sale at ^ 0  to $43 per ton; Alberta 
Whites, Canada B, $26 to $̂28 per ton.
Onion prices are getting back to 
more stable figures! and tne run of 
cheap stock is about over> Prices for
Car arrivals from Oct, l5 to 21: 
From B.C.— 14 apples, 6 onions, 
fruits, _1 fruit and vegetables, 1 apples 
and onions. From Alberta—1 potatoes, 
I'rom Ontario— 1 grapes. Î 'rom Wash 
ihgton-—1 pears.
Saskatoon
SASKA-TOON. October 21.~Wea­
ther cdnditipiis are unfavourable on ac 
count of rain. The movement of B.C
apples has been very slow.this week 
Price
good stock, Standard grade, are now 
quoted at from $35 to $40 per tba
Bulk, apples are still very much m 
evidence, and crated stock, Wagner, 
Spy and Jonathans, are' selling fairly 
freely, but Spies Offered in flour sacks 
are finding very little sale except at 
very low prices on account of bruised 
•condition. A  car of McIntosl]i, Jonath­
an and Snow, from Grand Forks,'con- 
: taining about 90 per cent o f sizes 163 
;and smaller met with considerable 
'trouble before it was finally accepted.
Supplies o f hothouse tomatoeis are 
small and prices are risking. Local
3.25
.09
.05
1.90
growers are asking $4.00 per crate.
■Wno'l lesale Prices
2.10
2.10
1.60
2.25 
1.50
2.25 
1.75 
1.90
Calgary
B.C. Apples—
' Wealthy, Fancy, $2.00 t o ...... .....$ 2.10
l^fclntosh - 2.50'
In crates, $1.65 to .......1......... 1.75
.Jonathan, Fancy .................... ..... 2.10
In crates ........................................ 1.50
Winter Banana, Ex. Fancy .......... 2.50
l̂ ŜLUiĈ  ̂ ............................................ 1̂1
King, Fancy ....... ......—..... ........ 2.10
Non Such, Fancy .......
"Wagner, Fancy  .......... .—;...... .
In crates, $1.50 t o .................. .
~Spy, Fancy .................................
In crates
-Snow, Fancy ............................ .
In :̂r̂ itcs ........................................
‘ Grimes Golden, Fancy .............
Delicious, Fancy....... ;.................. 2.75
. Potatoes, Ashcroft, B, cwt., $2 to 2.15
Netted Gem, $1.90 to ------- -— 2.00
Local White, A grade, cw t.___ 1.75
Local White, B grade, $1.30 to 1.40 
B.C. Onions, Standard, cwt.,
$1.75 to ...... ..................... . 2.00
Tomatoes, Hothouse, 4-bskt.
crate, $3.75 to —i.................. . 4.00
Local H.H. Tomatoes, 4-bskt.....  4.00
B.C. Cucumbers, H.H., doz........ 3.00
B.C. Cabbage, per lb., in crates,
2c to ...................................... 02 ŷi
B.C. Carrots, per lb., in sacks.... .02
B.C. Beets, per lb., in sacks .............02
B.C. Parsnips, per lb., in sacks .... .04
B.C. Celery, per lb., in crates......  2.00
B.C. Sweet Potatoes, per lb., in
sapks .......    .08
Wash. Pears, Bartlett, Fancy,
box ........................    3.75
ditto C grade .........    3.50
Spanish Onions, in crates, large.. 6.50
ditto small ..................    2.50
Car .Arrivals, October 15-21 
From B.C.— Potatoes, 26 cars, ap­
ples, 10 cars; mixed vegetables, 4 cars; 
■onions, 3 cars.
From Alta.— Potatoes, 12 cars.
From Cal.— Grapes, 2 cars.
spell of cloudy," but mild weather, we 
■received a deluge of rain on Wednes- 
■day, and within a few hours of start 
ing roads outside the city were practic 
ally impassable.
This week a few Italian prunes ar­
rived in four baskets. These were on 
the ripe side, but made $1.50; also a few 
Hyslop crabs arrived in one of the 
■cars. These are being quoted at S2.00.
The market cohditions must again be 
reported slow.
B.C. Delicious. Fey, b o x ............. $ 3.0('
ditto McIntosh, $2.35 to .... 2.60 
(according to size)
B.C. Rome Beauty ....................  2.35
B.C. Spitzenberg .... .................  2.35
.! B.C. Winesap....... .......    2.35
B.C. Wagner ................:.............  2.25
B.C. Wealthy. $2.00 to .............  2.25
C grade S p y ........... ;...................  2.15
'Crates, with the exception of 
Wealthies, which were sold
from $1.00 to $1.15.... $1.60 to
H .H , Tomatoes, 4-bskts., $3.75 to
Cucumbers, doz........................... 2.50
'Celery, Ib........................................ 04^^
;Green Tomatoes. $1.00 to .......... 1.25,
Pumpkin, Squash, Citron, Car­
rots. Beets, Turnips, lb.. 2c to .0214
'Stand.nrd Onions, ton ................. 35.00
Valencia Onions, case (10 stone) 7.00
In small crates ........................ 2.75
Wash. Bartlett, C grade. $3.50 to 3.75 
Wash. Winter Nclis, C grade.
$3.50 to ...............    3.75
Sweet Potatoes, lb.............................08
Local Potatoes, lb.............................. 01
•Cabbage, lb..............   02
,'CarIot Potatoes, sacked—
B grade, $15 to $17 ton, f.o.b. 
shipping point, with fair in­
quiries both from Canada 
and U.S.A.
s are considerably lower than last 
week. '
Apples, McIntosh, few left at .... $ 2,75 
An other V3.rictics, including Fey 
Kings, Bananas, Pippins, and
Jonathans, at $2.35 to ..........  2,50
All crate apples ................... ...... 2.00
Hyslop Crabs— Market nearly 
cleaned up.
B.C. Jonathans in bulk—Arriving 
in excellent condition, sel­
ling at $80 per ton.
Tomatoes, B.C., market cleaned 
up. Few H.H, arriving at ..
Celery, washed .......................... .
Celery, Cal., crate style ..... ......
Onions,--^Market overloaded, B,
C, sacks selling at $1.75 to.....
Ont. fruits all over, except Grap­
es. which are very scarce at .70 
Ont. Apples—First car bulk ar­
riving this week, stock clean. 
Understand f.o.b. price is,
per ton ............... ................... 25.00
Moose Jaw
MOOSE JAW, Oct. 21.—-The wea­
ther generally remains unsettled, but 
there has been an improvement locally 
in some of the districts in Moose Jaw 
territory with the result that business 
has picked up to a certain extent at this 
point. The temperature has been much 
milder the last two or three days, but 
yesterday I it started to rain and the 
rain has kept up intermittently ever 
since.
Old-timers in this country say they 
have never experienced a fall before 
with weather like we are having this 
year, and unless it becomes settled in 
the near future the situation will be­
come serious. While business has im­
proved considerably, it is still far frOm 
what it should be at this season of the 
year.
Prices for the week were "as follows:
Peaches, Krummel ........ ......... .....$ 2.00
Ont., per bskt. .........   2.00
Wrapped Apples—
McIntosh ...... ........ .................. 2.85
Wealthy ...:....      2.00
Gravenstein  .................. :.. 2.00
Jonafhan*...............   2.35
Wagner ..............    2,35
Crate Apples—!-
McIntosh .................    2.10
Jonathan .....    2.15
Wagner ..............      2.15
•Kootenay Gem ........ ......... . 2.15
Early Varieties, assorted ........ 2.00
Cranberries, per box ...... ............  7.75
Pears, Fancy ........................ ...... 4.50
ditto C grade .............. ...... 4.25
Grapes, Emperor ...............    4.75
Grapes, Ontario ............    75
Crab apples, Hyslop ................. 2.25
Tomatoes, Hothouse ........    4.75
Tomatoes, B.C., green ............   1.25
Celery, washed ...................     .10
Unwashed ............... ...............  .08
Cukes, B.C,, per box ............  75
Lettuce, Leaf ............    50
Lettuce, Head ...................    2.25
Onions, B.C., sacks .................... 2.00
Cabbage ......................       .03
Cabbage, Red ............................  .06
Potatoes ...........    1.10
Carrots ...................       .04
Beets .............       04
Turnips ........    03
Swift Current
S W IF T  CURRENT, Oct. 21.—  
Threshing is still delayed throughout 
this district on account of bad weather.
I f  moisture at this time of year will be 
of any help to next=-ycaPs=erop7=there^
3.00
3.00
2.35
B.C. Cukes, H.H., do/.., .$2.50 to 
B.C, Applet, McIntosh, Fancy,
box, $2.75 to ............... .......
ditto ' in crates, $2.25 to ....
B-C. Apples, Delicious, Fancy,
box, $3.25 to ......... ........... . 3.50
ditto in crates, $2.25 to ......  2.35
B.C. Spy, Spitzenberg, Fancy,
box, $2.50 to ........... ....... ....... 2.75
B.C. Wagner and Banana, F'cy.,
box, $2.25 to ..........................  2.50
B.C. Grimes and St. Lawrence,
Fancy, box, $2.15 t o ............... 2.25
B.C. Assorted, crate, $1.80 to..... 2.10
B.C. Onions, Yellow, Standard,
sack cwt., $2.25 t o ............ . 2.50
ditto sample, $1.85 to ........  2.00
B.C. Celery, in crates, 50 lbs.,
$3.25 to ................     3.50
In boxes, lb., 7c to .......................08
Ont. Grapes, Assorted, 6-qt. bskt.,
60c to ........................      .70
Ont. Apples, Spy and Russet,
bush, harriper. No. 1 .....•..... 2.25
ditto No. 2, $2.00 to .... .....  2.15-
ditto Assorted, bush, hamp­
er, No. 1, $2.00 to ............... . 2.15
dittt) No. 2 ....... ..................  2.00
ditto open pack, $2 to ........ 2,25
ditto in bulk sack, 50 lbs.,
$1.50 to .......................... . 1.65
'rairie Potatoes, White, cwt.,
(Tan. A grade, $2.00 to ......
rairie Potatoes, White, Can. B,
Man. and Local, cwt., $1.75
ditto Fancy .......................  6.25
ditto Ex. Fancy ....»...  6.50
Itggs to producer, cases returned— 
l''resh Extras, 62c; h'resh h'irsts, 57c
Pullet Extras, 52c; Pccwecs, 30c
Wholesale— Fresh Extras, 67c; Fresh
Firsts, 64c; Pullet Extras, 56<i; Pee 
wees,, 35c; Storage l*'irsls, 45c.
Markets Bulletin
There will only be one more issue 
of the Markets Bulletin for this season
JO IN IN G  T H E  OCEANS 
W IT H BANDS OF STE E L
‘The Iron Horse”  Depicts The Heroic 
Epic O f Pioneer Railway Con­
struction
SIR W IL L IA M  P R Y K E
The newly elected Lord Mayor o: 
London, who will hold the celebratec 
2.25 Lord Mayor's show as usual on Nov 
ember 9 this year.
to ....... .................................. 2.00 Reds as the leading seller. A  very large
ditto^ Mixed Colour and of the movement is in bulk pack
White, Local, Can. C grade, ages.
$1,50 to ............ ........ ....... 1;75 A  few packages of field tomatoes
Prairie Turnips, Swedes, Local, have been imported from the U.S.A.
cwt,, $1.00 to ................... . 1.25 This would indicate that holdings o '
Wash, Pears, Bartletts, Fancy, the local.product are now exhausted.
box, $4.25 to ....................... . 4.50 The potato market is somewhat firm-
ditto G grade, $4.00 to .......... 4.25 er than a week ago, although buying as
ditto d'Anjou, Fancy, $4.75 yet is very light. There is still consid-
to ......... ......... ............. ........ 5.00 erable trouble over grade with the buy-
ditto C grade, $4.50 to ........ 4.25 ers at this end, and in one instance dur-
Man. Beets, cwt,, $3.00 to.....____  4.00 ing the last week the broker withdrew
Man. and Local Carrots, cwt., I the carlots from sale and placed them
$̂ 3.{)0 to ...i....: .̂«......................  4.00 in storage sooner than take a lower
Spanish Onions, Spanish,' crate, I price based on what appeared to be a
140 lbs., $5.75 to ...... . 6.25 technical fault. , I f  brokers generally
ditto in 70 lb. crates, $3 to 3.25 would take a similar stand, a good deal 
Cabbage, Ballhead, cwt., $2 to 2.751 of trouble would be avoided. .
Car arrivals from October 14 to 21: The onion market also shows signs
From B.C.—6 cars apples, 2 cars on- of firming but the presence 6f large
ions, 1 car celery. From Ont.-—2 cars local holdings makes a speedy recovery 
apples, 1 car grapes. From Man.—8 irnp'robable.
cars potatoes, 2 cars mixed vegetables, I The following produce was imported 
3 cars cabbage. From Sask.— J cars at Vancouver during the week ending 
potatoes. From Cal.— 1 car grapes. October 20, 1925:
From Spain— 1 car onions. Apples, Wash., 3 boxes; pomegran-
Winnipeg ates. Cal., 150 boxes; persimmons. Cal.,
W IN N IP E G , Oct. 21. —  Weather 70 boxes; grapes. Cal., 3891 lugs; or- 
conditions this past week have been anges, Cal., 800 cases; lemons. Cal., 430 
such that the fruit trade has been con- cases; grapefruit. Cal., 462 cases; grape- 
siderably slowed up,- business being fruit, Isle of Pines, 367 cases; bananas, 
only fair. Large stocks of B.C. crate 2S21 bunches; cantaloupes, 79 crates; 
apples are still in warehouses here and M^oneydews, 25 crates; Persians, 12 
moving slowly, Ontario hampers and crates; Casabas, 3 crates; watermelons, 
apples in bulk from both Ontario and U crate; peppers, 76 crates; artichokes, 
3.C. having to be disposed of before Cal., 3 pkgs.; olives. Cal., 5 lugs; Brus- 
crates will move freely. A ll of these sels Sprouts, Cal., 5 drums, 
of course stop the movement of wrap- W H O LE S A LE  PRODUCE
potato market is extre- Apples, McIntosh, Ex. Fancy .... 2.50 
mely active, American buyers snapping | crates i cn
up all potatoes available in Manitoba at Jonathan Ex’ Fancv’l ;T 7 '̂’t « .....  9 in
prices ranging from $1.10 to $1.25 per Wealthy Ex Fanev  ̂ ..... 2 nS
cwt., and it looks as though potato pric- In crates ............ ......
es would go higher D e l i c i S l x ’. ’i^ncy^^^^^  ̂ .....  I f s
Car arrivals for the past week: a j-o  Fanev .....
From Ontario—Apples; 4 bulk, 12 Grimes GoliLn Fanev..............  IRS
bushel baskets, 3 boxes, 3 barrels, 3 Pea^l Bart S  vvranoerf...........  M l
grapes, 3 mixed fruit. From B.C.-U4 | bulk . .. . 1 ) ! . f f o
........... 50
75 
25
Edmonton , - . . .. ------
ED M O NTO N . October 2 2 .^ A ftc r  a sixty bushels to the
Ontario-
Apples, King, Ribston, Blenheim, 
Tallmani Cranberry, Grime- 
es Golden, Canada Red, Spit­
zenberg, Ex. Fancy, box,
$2.35 to .............................. 2.60
.Apples, Baldwin, Russet, Spy,
'' .................IT-----------
Grapes, Tokay ...........................  2.50
Malaga ....................................  2.50
Thompson’s Seedless .............  2.50
Concord, per basket.......................80
Red Emperor, in liigs ......    3.25
! Cantaloupes, Standards, $3.50 to ̂ . , _______  4.75 . ____ _
I Honeydews, lb............. .........—.—.„054xine..davr^ which the officers of the Un-
“ Lo! the iron horse I” exclaimed Sit­
ting Bull, the famous war chief of the 
Sioux Indians, when he saw the first 
locomotive steaming across the plains, 
and the title thus bestowed upon it has 
become a synonym for the puffing mon­
ster that pulls the long strings of cars. 
Hence its fitness as a title for the great 
screen epic which depicts the race be­
tween the Central Pacific and Union 
Pacific Railways for mileage, land 
grants and bonuses in connection with 
construction of the first transcontin­
ental railway during and after the A- 
merican Civil War.
‘ The Iron Horse,” \vhich will be 
shown at the Empress on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, November 
2, 3 and 4, pictures the linking of the 
Atlantic and Pacific by those parallel 
bars of steel which always precede the 
march of progress and civilization. It 
shows two armies of men, collected 
from every corner of the earth, working 
like fiends incarnate, overcoming seem­
ingly insurmountable obstacles in the 
construction race. It took three, years 
to complete the film, including, the 
time spent in research work before the 
actual picturing of the story. Members 
of the, cast and five thousand extras 
spent many rigorous months on the 
Nevada desert and in the Sierra range, 
living in,tents and lean-to shacks. Dur­
ing the winter morfths they endured the 
same hardships, so far as the elements 
\yere concerned, as those experienced 
>y the transcontinental pioneers they 
portrayed.
The story blends in just the right 
proportions elements of comedy, path­
os, historical interest and romance. It 
never drags for a minute, and the in­
terest is sustained to the end.
One of the most dra^matic scenes 
during the actual construction, and now 
in the picture, was the laying of ten 
miles of track in a dayr which still 
stands as the world’s record.
William M. Thayer’s ‘‘Marvels of 
the New West” contains the following 
account o f the scene which has lieen 
so faithfully reproduced on the screen: 
‘‘Four miles west . of Promontory 
oint, Utah, is a signboard on which 
is inscribed:
‘TE N  M ILE S  IN  ONE D A Y ’
“Ten miles further west is another 
board bearing the same inscription and 
the explanation—the ■ track between 
those two sign-boards was laid in one 
day—more track than was ever laid in 
a day before or since.
“The cause of this extra effort was 
the rivalry created between the Cen­
tral Pacific working gang west of Pro­
montory and the Union Pacific work­
ing force east of that point. The Cen­
tral gang boasted that they could lay 
more track in a day than the Union. 
The Union track layers accepted the 
challenge and laid six miles in one day. 
Then the Central gang announced that 
they would lay ten miles of track.in
who drove the men on to win this col 
ourful race. The whole scene is enac­
ted step by step in “The Iron Horse” 
and is but one of its many scenes of 
enthralling interest
The engines which Uppear in the play
e Clwere the original ones used by th en­
tral Pacific and Union Pacific during 
construction of the first transcontinen­
tal raihvay. In addition to lending the 
old engines and the original cars, the 
railroads gave further assistance in re­
search work by discovering photo­
graphs of the meeting of the rails from 
cast and west at Promontory Point, on 
May 10, 1869! Depicted true to detail, 
the historic features of the film are 
enhanced with a thread of romance 
which, interwoven with the manifold 
fabric of grim tragedy, pathos and hu­
mour, _ concludes with a wedding when 
the rails meet.
The cast is an exceptionally power­
ful and able one, and the picture has 
been hailed with enthusiasm wherever 
presented, so that the opportunity 
should not be missed of seeing it dur­
ing its three-day presentation here:
STOCKWELL’S LTD.
G E N E R AL M ERC H AN TS
Phono 324
JUST A R R IV E D ! 
Our new octagon shaped
HNNElWtRE
W c offer as an introductory 
price from FR ID A Y , OCT. 
23rd to SA TUR D AY , OCT. 31
inclusive:—
97 piece set fo r ............. $2 1 . 9 5
52 piece set for ...... !....  $14.25
Our v^indow is full of it.
Pacific
MiikA
Co-operative
Success t'l’AI’OHMEI'
The success of a single farmers’ 
co-operative has a toning and up­
lifting effect cvcrywliere. Tliis is 
one reason the fanners of Fraser 
Valley let it he known they arc the 
producers of Pacific Milk, which 
is not alone a leading British Col­
umbia product but one of the, 
splendid products of Canada.
N O T  A  S IN G LE  CROP
• F A IL U R E  IN  M A N IT O B A
Fraser Vaflay Milk Producers 
Association
PAC KERS OF P A C IF IC  M IL K
Head Office: Vancouver, D.Ci
Not one crop failure in the Province 
of Manitoba is the report of the Pro­
vincial Department of Agriculture, re­
cently given out. Threshing results 
are.satisfactory and a generally optim­
istic tone prevails. Averages per acre 
:'rom sixty-one reports received show 
wheat yielding 19^ bushels; oats, 44 
jushels; barley, 32 bushels; flax, 12 
jushels; rye, 19^ bushels. '  These are | 
higher in every case than the final av­
erages for the past ten years. Pota-1 
toes promise a good crop, and pump- | 
kins are better than in years.
CUNARD
AHCttOR-DORALDMI
Back H om e for
CHRISTMAS
T H E  C O R PO R A T IO N  OF T H E  
C IT Y  OF K E L O W N A
D ISCH ARG E O F F IR E AR M S
Warning is hereby given that the dis­
charge o f firearms within the City 
Limits is prohibited by the Fire Arms 
Regulation By-Law, which provides 
a penalty of $50.00 for each infraction 
thereof.
Shooting on the City’s Nuisance 
Grounds is prohibited and trespassers 
thereon will be prosecuted.
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C.,
October 12th, 1925. 9-3c
‘̂ A T H E N I A ”
From Halifax to Load 
and Claagow, aalllnff
“ A S C A N IA ' '
From Halifax to Plymou^, 
Cherbourg and London. Spnelal 
excursion, peraonally eacoited 
by Dick K. Whitham. Sailing 
Dec. 14.
Full information from agents,
or Company's offices, 632 Hat 
tings St. W. ■■Vancouver.
McTavish & iviilliis
STE A M SH IP  AG E N TS
Phone 217 K E L O W N A , B.C.
“ PO U N D  D IS T R IC T  A C T ”
2.50
Pursuant to the provisions of Sec­
tion 11 of this Act, notice is hereby giv­
en of the resignation of Mrs. Reine C. 
Carruthers as Poundkeeper of the East 
Kelowna Pound District and of the ap­
pointment in her stead of GEORGE A. 
H O LLA N D , of East Kelowna, B.C.
The location of the Pound premises 
is Lot 1, Map 1589, East Kelowna.
E. D. BARROW ,
Minister of Agriculture. 
Department of Agriculture,
"Victoria, B.C.,
October 12th, 1925. 10-4c
XMAS 
lAIUNGS
AUCTION SALE
1.85
4.00
acre throughout the district.
Car arrivals from October 15 to 22 
— 1 car B.C. apples; 1 car B.C. onions; 
1 car Ont. apples, bush, hampers; 3 
cars winter apples to country points; 2 
cars Ont. grapes.
Wholesale prices:
-A.pples, B.C., McIntosh, Fancy,
box .......................................$ 2.50
. Crates .......................................  2.05
Apples, B.C, Winters, box, $2.00
„  to ..........................................  2.75
Pears, Wash., Winters, box ........  4.00
Peaches, Wash., box ..................  1.70
Grapes, Ont., 6-qt. basket .......... .70
Tomatoes, H.H., 4-bskt. crates .... 4 50
Celery, B.C., per lb...........................08
Carrots. Beets, Citron. Local, db____03
Parsnips, Local, per lb......................05
Turnips and Potatoes, Local, lb. .02
Cabbage, Local, per lb..................02^
Regina
.REG IN A , Oct. 21.—W^cather condi­
tions have remained very adverse to 
farming activities and therefore also 
to business throughout the country. 
The last two days have been better, the 
weather apparently clearing, and 
threshing operations have been resum- 
ccl, but this afternoon it is cloudy apfain 
with a slight drizzle. '
Most activity is shown in the move- 
local and Manitoba potatoes, 
cabbage, and other vegetables. The bad 
Weather conditions of the past few 
weeks are hurrying the movement and 
marketing of these products. There is 
ittlc activity in applc.s. Ontario grow­
ers are looking to the prairies for a 
market for their crop, which is large 
and of good quality, though somewhat 
acking in colour as yet.
B.C. Tomatoes, H.H., 4-basket
crates, $4.0() to ......... ......... $ 4,50
$7 06 to ' -----  , . .Rhubarb, lb. .................................02j-$
ditto *N fi’ ’i ’’ ’’iR'rt’'̂ ’0 ’tn...........  Tomatoes, Field, lb........................ditto _ No. 2, $6.50 to .... ..... 7.001 Cauliflower, doz., $1.75 to ........  2.50
Apples, Greening, No. 1, $5.75 to 6.501 CabW e” Tb 'tn'*' ....' 09v
ditto No. 2. $5.25 to .......... 6.O0 I -  • ^  ...................Celery, doz. .................................... 90
Head Lettuce, in crates, $1.00 to 1.25
Vegetable Marrow, Pumpkin, lb. .02
Hubbard Squash, lb........   .02
Ratbshes, doz........ ;......... 25
.‘20
.04
-Apples, Hubbardston, Cranberry,
No. 1, per bbl. ....................  5.50
ditto No. 2 ..........................  5.00
ditto Domestic .................. . 4.50
W  I G. Onions, doz., 15c to
Spy Baldwin, bush. bskt. Spinach, Ib.............. .....
Annw ' •..... 'u.....................  Cucumbcrs, doz....................  (̂jApples, Greening, bush, hampers 1.50 p-ir<;lf>v Ar̂ -r on
pplcs, Dehcious, Ex. Fey., box 3 .^  Sweet Potatoes, lb., t o ..............07
PoToAT' ■ Potatoes, Lillooet Whites, ton.... 34.00 
Banana. | Ash croft . Gems, .ton______
Having received instructions from Mrs. 
Drysdale, I will sell without reserve 
at her residence, Bernard Avenue, on]
_____________  TH U R S D A Y . N O VE M B E R  5th
mn declared could not be done. Vice- at 2 p.m., a lot of very fine Furniture 
Prr.c,rl,.r.f K..* 410 000 ia. aud much of it antique. j
1 Bell Piano, walnut case, very fine
ditto Fancy 
Apples, Jonathan, W. ,.......-37,00
9 col sack. $1.30 t o “ i ’4o
ancy, box, $2.25 to .............. 2.501 Turnips, sack, $1.15 to ............... 1.50
^7 Banana. [ Carrots, sack, 75c to ...................  90
Snow Mother, in crates. Beets, sack .................. 125
A p p S 'l^ J . i:75 ... =■■■• ^>5V„11  C. 1 I /■' 1. I .................................... .20
Comb Honey, 24-12©/., Choice .... 6.00Onions, Yellow, Standard Grade,cwt......... ............................... 2.25
Cukes, H.H., 18 to 20 in each
box, box ..............................  2.00
Celery, 50-1 b. crate .................... 2.50
Imported—
Pears, d’Anjou, Bartlett,, I\ancy,
box, (Wash.). $4.25 to ........  4.50
Tomatoes, (Cal.), 28-lb. hig ......  4.00)
Onions, Spanish, 120-lb. crate.
Fancy, (Spain) ....................  6.00
Manitoba— '
Potatoc.*: White, Grade B, cwt...  1.25.
Onions, Yellow, Sample Grade,
cwt.........................................  2.00
Vancouver
VANCO U VER, Oct. 21.—The wea­
ther during the past week has been dry, 
but on the whole very foggy.
Jonathan apples arc in in volume and 
have taken the place of the Xlcintosh
PO PPY  D A Y !
SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 7
10-3c
esident Durant bet $ , that t
could not be done, Charles Croclter o:' 
the Central Pacific taking the other 
end of the wager.
“The Central men proposed to estab­
lish their claim on the twenty-ninth 
day of April, 1869, when there was 
only fourteen miles of track to be laic 
to connect with the Union Pacific at 
Promontory Point. Every necessary 
arrangement was made and on the ap­
pointed day, in the presence of the bf- 
ficers of the road and a committee from 
the Union, the work was accomplishecl.
“When the car loaded with rails 
came to the end of the track, the two 
centre rails on either side were seized 
with iron nippers, hauled forward off 
the car and laid on the tics by four
men_who attended exclusively- to this.
Over these rails the car was pushed 
forward and the process repeated. Be­
hind these men came a gang of men 
who half drove the spikes and screwed 
on the fish plates. A t a short interval 
behind these came a gang of Chinamen, 
who drove home the spikes already in­
serted and added the rest. Behind thkse 
came a second squad of Chinamen, two 
deep on each side of the track. The 
inner men had shovels, the outer onc.s 
picks. Together they ballasted the 
track.
"The average rat. of speed at which 
all these processes were carried on was 
one minute and forty-seven and onc- 
half seconds to every 240 feet of track 
laid down. Those unacquainted with 
the enormous amount of material re­
quired to build ten miles of railroad can 
learn something from the following fi- 
gurcs: it requires 25,800 cross-tics, 3,- 
520 iron rails, 55,000 spikes, 7,040 fish 
plates, and 14,080 bolts, the whole 
weighing 4,362,000 pounds.”
J;, Farrell MacDonald plays the role 
of Corporal Casey,” the section boss
1 ebony Music
tone.
antique inlaid black 
Cabinet.
2 black bronze Statues.
1 Grandfather Clock, mahogany case, | 
very old, good condition.
Antique Italian walnut Card Table.
1 black walnut upholstered parlour! 
Suite.
Several odd Chairs.
A  lot of PiJpular Fiction.
Several sets of standard authors. 
Several fine Pictures."
 ̂ To England, Ireland 
Scotland, France and Germany
Start your Christmas Holiday by 
booking your passage early on one 
o f tliese s'upcrb ships and be 
assured of the greatest poodble 
comfort, enjoyment, service and 
satisfaction. i
Montreal to Belfast, CtastlowJ 
Liverpool
CANADA, Nov. 27
Halifax to Pl.vmoutb, ChorbourOl 
Hamburil
ARABIC, Dec. 4
Halifax to QuMnstoWn, Liverpool
DORIC, Dec. 7
Halifax to GlnsKow, Liverpool
MEGANTIC, Dec. 13
For details call, phone or ivrite:
ROGERS BLDG. Vancou- 
or Local Agents.
’largest eteomertf 
flronv Montreal ■
54
W H I T E  S T A R  
DOMINION. L IN E
AUCTION SALE
Solid black walnut Dining Room Fur- ^
niture. Odd Tables. residence, Ethel St, on
1 Axminster Rug, 9 x 15, in good con- S A TU R D A Y , O CTO BER 31at,
dition.  ̂ . . _ I Household Furniture, consi.qtino^nf
PoTri;Vo? pTccc-paTlour Suite, black walnut.Porticrcs,_Tablc (Rovers, etc, | Fumed oak Sectional Book Case.
2 brass Twin Beds, 2 leather upholstered Library Chairs, 
n r#>cc/.c solid Oak.
1 Cedar Chest,
Springs and Mattresses.
Dressers.
White iron Bedstead, Mattress and 
Spring.
Bric-a-brac. Vases. Fancy China, etc. 
iS-day Office Clock.
1 electric Washing Machine (nearly
new).
2 Laundry Tubs, galvanized.
Boilers, etc.
Enamel lined Refrigerator.
A  large quantity of Kitchen Utensils 
Crockery, Glassware, etc,
A  large lot of very fine Carpenter's 
Tools,
A ll kinds of Garden Tools.
Prc.scrvc Jars. Kitchen Tabic & Chairs. 
A  lot of articles too numerous to 
mention.
Do not miss this sale as goods arc all 
high clas.s and must be sold, as wncr 
IS leaving Kelowna.
Sale at 2 p.m.
G, H, K E R R  - Auctioneer 
1- 10-2c
Fumed oak Dining Room Suite: Side­
board, 6 Chairs and Table.
Singer Sewing Machine.
1 large brass Bed, Springs and Mattress 
4 white enamelled Beds, complete.
2 oak Dressers.
1 quartered oak Dresser and Wash 
Stknd.
1 mahogany Wash Stand.
1 marble Clock, 1 Kitchen Table. 
Kitchen Chairs. Kitchen Utensils.
1 -very fine McCIary Range, “ Famous.”
2 Heaters, Stove Pipes.
1 Congolcum Rug. 1 Electric Heater. 
1 Lawn Mower. Pictures
Garden Tools. Garden Ho.se.
A  quantity of 3-in. Lumber.
Quantity of Cedar Posts and Fence 
Wire.
Books; and many articles too numerous 
to mention.
Sale at 2 pju.
G. H. K E R R  - Auctioneer
10-2(
PAOE KIQHT
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
•THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29th, I92S
Demonstration
held in our store last Friday and Saturday was 
very satisfactory and made a great m a ^  more 
friends for Nabob Tea and Nabob Coffee. 
Seems that the flavor gets better ai^d better all 
the time. Anyway Nabob is going over big.
T H IS  W E E K  A N O T H E R  L O T  OF
Lowncy’ s and
5 CENT BARS
N E W  STYLES  
N E W  SHAPES  
N E W  FLA VO R S
W E E K L Y  SH IPM EN TS OF
Sugar Cured Bacon and Ham 
Pea Meal Bacon 
Boiled Ham 
and
Brookfield Sausage
R IN G  T H E  PHONE A N D  ASK  FOR 214
The McKenzie C o ., Ltd B
OUR POLICY
Should and does appeal to the careful 
buyer.
W e depend on large Volume, rather 
than large profits, for small interest 
return on capital invested.
BU Y  YO UR  P O U L T R Y  G R A INS  A N D  M ASH ES  
from the House that saves y^u money.
OATS CORN M IL L  FEEDS
h a y  s t r a w
Q U A K E R  FLO U R  A N D  CER EALS
Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
K E LO W N A , B. C.
Free City Delivery Phone 67
T H E  O LD  E ST A B LIS H E D  FIRM
i i
rB IC YC LE WEEkT I
I Used Bicycles at Bargain I  Prices i
Girl’s small juvenile ......  iJS'cn ®
Girl’s 20-inch w h e e l ........ |17.50
I Lady’s 24-inch wheel .... $18.50 Men’s 24-inch Massey, new
tires .............................. $22.50
Lady’s or girl’s 22-inch Mas-^^
scy. good as new .......   SoAae
C.C.M. Massey Sport Model,
I green and gold lined, been t ridden 7 week.s only. Ruaran*
" n  S42.50
All these wheels have been thor- 
_  oughly overhauled and in excel- | B lent running order. Phone us for
I
 further particulars.
OUR R E PA IR  DEPT.
Handles gr.amophonc repairs’, 
baby cab wheels retired, .all 
H makes of bicycles overhauled and D 
B repaired. H
1  We carry the most complete line B
B of Bicycle ami Sporting Goods B B Accessories in the Interior.
( “Where the Other Cychsts Deal” I
TED  BUSE I
B Bicjrclcs—and—Sport Goods H
I  Glenn Block Phone 347 B
: SPORT I M S  :
*  ♦  ❖  ♦  •M '*  ♦  ♦  #  ❖ - d - ♦
(N O TE .— Mr. J. G. McKay, whd 
acts as our sports correspondent, had to 
make a quick trip to the Coast on Sun­
day to attend to business matters, and 
unfortunately none of hi.-i «»«torial, in­
cluding a report of the basketball 
matches on Saturday mght, is »vailablc 
this week. Ucucc little more than the 
scores in the games can be given.;
b a s k e t b a l l
....... .
Rcvclstoko Wins Two Games To 
Kelowna's, One
United States had been dud to the ac­
cumulation of wealth during the war 
at a time when Canada, m common 
with other portions of the Empire, had 
)ccn sacrificing all and piling up war 
debts. During the Borden 
tion no clfort had been niadc to de­
crease the ordinary expenditures ot the 
Dominion, though the war was on m 
full swing. On the other hand, bonds 
lad been issued which were not tax- 
ablc, and altogether'the country s hn- 
anccs had been poorly attended to and 
in such a way that ultimately the bur­
den of paying for the carrying of the 
war had been nlagcd on the shoul^rs 
of the poorer clasacs. (Applause.) Inc 
Mackenzie King, government when ta­
king over the reins of office had 
that the Dominion had accunjulatcd
The hardy mountaineers from Rc- 
velstokc came, saw and conquered on̂  
Saturday night, pipughing their way 
through eighteen inches of snow m 
Eagle Valley to do so. They took the 
honours in the Intermediate and Senior 
“B" matches, and it was^only through 
the sterling pl.ay of the ICelowiia ladies 
that a clean sweep was averted.  ̂
The Scout Hall was well fined, â na 
the interest shown in the opening fix­
ture of the season augurs well for the 
popularity of the indoor game during
the winter. .
Kelowna hopes ran high when the 
local Senior Girls won the first' game 
of the evening from the Rcyclstokc 
girls, after a close and well-fought 
'struggle, by 14 points to 8, hut the 
other two games were lô st by the home 
teams, Rcvclstokc takings the Intermed­
iate match by 26 to 11 and the Senior 
“ B” by 36 to 20. Kelowna led at hah” 
time in the Senior “B” event by 15-14, 
but Rcvelstoke put 611 a great spurt 
in the , last few minutes and won out. 
Pradolini, of Rcvclstokc, was the bright 
particular star of the evening.
.IBERALS HOLD FINAL
RALLY OF CAMPAIGN
(Continued from page 1)
IN  T H E  M A T T E R  Op Lot 7, Block 
4, Map 896, Osoyoos Division o: 
Yale District (Municipality of 
Glenmore),
PR O O F having been filed in my of­
fice of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 30546 F. to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Marion 
Elizabeth Bacon and bearing date the 
23rd March, 1922. I H E R E B Y G IVE  
N O T IC E  of my intention at the ex
piratioii_of_one.-calendar_month_from
the first publication hereof to issue to 
the said Marion Elizabeth Bacon a 
provisional Certificate of Title in lieu 
of such lost certificate. Any person 
having any information with reference 
to such lost Certificate of Title is re­
quested to communicate with the un­
dersigned.
D ATE D  at the Land Registry O f­
fice, Kamloops, B. C., this l2th day of 
October, 1925.
E. S. STOKES,
Registrar.
Date of first publication. Seal of the 
I5tli October, 1925. Land Registry 
9-5c Office.
servatives were always Booting the 
United States as a country which naa 
prospered in recent years owing tp the 
adoption of a very high protective tar- 
itt, but affairs were by no means as 
rosy there as might be imagined, a fact 
which could be'surmised owing to the 
argest American labour o^anizations 
laving recently petitioned Congress to 
ower the tariff. _
After going fully into the various 
anti-dumping policies ^opted at .var­
ious times, Dr. MacDonald claimed 
that none had ever been effective in 
protecting Canadian fruit growers til 
power had been placed by the L^oral 
Government in the hands of the Mima- 
tor of Customs, enabling him to put 
the anti-dumping clause in the Customs 
Act into effect. Up to that tune fruit 
growers had had no real pra^ical pro­
tection. On the other hand Conserva­
tives had thought of anti-dumping en­
actments only as a means of protect­
ing manufacturers. He, the speaker, 
was of the opinion .^hat the cold storage 
facilities in Kelowna, which _had -iceii 
provided- by ‘ the present I.u ~.al ;ul- 
mfnistration, were of more value tc ihe 
people of the valley than any^ policy 
adopted or advocated by the Conser­
vative party. (Applause.)
Dr. MacDonald wound up a well 
worded speech by putting in a strong 
plea to. all present to support Col. Ed- 
gett, the Liberal candidate, who, as a 
neighbour of his own and a citizeu of 
the country, had always proved him7 
self to be a man willing to give his ser­
vices to others, a man, who, if elected 
would measure up to the responsibili­
ties his position as member f9r Yale 
entailed. It was quite impossible, he 
thought, for the Conservative party to 
attain office again, which was another 
argument in favour of sending a sup­
porter of Premier Mackenzie King to 
Ottawa. (Applause.)
Mayor Sutherland Resents By-Election 
Falsehoods
In introducing the Attorney-General 
Mayor Sutherland commented on un­
truthful statements made concerning 
himself at the last by-election, stating 
that, though he had kept these matters 
from his mind as much as possible he 
was sorry to have to note that the Con- 
servatives were by no means repent 
ant for having issued statements re 
garding him, the untruth of which was 
obvious. He was glad to be able to 
think that no one could point to any­
thing he had himself said during the 
campaign when he had b e^  the Liber­
al candidate which had not been ab 
solutely true to fact, and that he coult 
leave the field to others feeling that 
theje was no stain on either his integ­
rity or honour. One statement made 
by his opponents about himself after 
the election was over he could never 
forget, that “ through his agents he hac 
tried to bribe the good people of Pen­
ticton.’ ’
imnicnsc debts and wise financing since 
then had resulted in getting great re­
ductions made. (Applause.) . .  . _  
Mr, Maiison next traced the history 
of the v.^rioiis lines which now torm 
the Canadian National Railway, Tcniar- 
kiiig that Mr. Meifjhen, when 1 remier 
lidd handed ten million dollars to tlic 
promoters of the Canadian Northern, 
when the stock of that company was 
quite valueless. It was not until the 
present government took hold ot the 
Cailadian National and ph'iced a first- 
class railroad man in charge of it that 
the operating expenses of that system 
had been met out of traffic. In fact the 
Liberal administration had been a thor­
oughly businesslike one all round, as 
was shown by the fact that it had re­
duced the national debt, lowered taxa 
tion and increased trade. _ «
Touching on the Premiers policy ot 
reforming the Senate, Mr.  ̂Manson ob­
served that that body 'had often acted 
purely and simply in the interests ot 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, as was 
shown by the Senate trying to kill the 
bills brought down and -passed by the 
House of Commons, which were m- 
tciidcd to finance the construction of 
feeders for the Canadian National sys- 
terfi. It was quite impossible for any 
transcontinental railway to pay <vvi- 
dends and secure its proper share'^ot 
traffic unless feeders were pt-ovided tor 
it, and the Liberal policy was one which 
would enable both the C.P.R.
N.R. to secure the traffic naturally be­
longing to each of them and to give 
both lines fair play- 
Reverting to the matter of emigra­
tion from Canada, the speaker pointed 
out that all figures quoted on that sub­
ject by Conservatives were those issued 
)y United States officials, who did not 
differentiate between tourist;  ̂ and real 
immigrants. The truth was that these 
figures were entirely misleading. Last 
year no less than fifty-two thousand 
Canadians returned to their homeland 
:Tom the United States. Did any Con­
servative ever allude to that fact?
Once more speaking on the tariff isn 
sue, the Attorney-General stated that 
no magic results could be secured by 
the Dominion placing a high protective 
tariff on all imports. Canada could be 
divided into five regions, each of which 
took a different view on the tariff ques­
tion for the simple reason that each of 
these regions had different geograph­
ical and industrial conditions. What 
would the.ordinary man in the audience 
do if occupying the Premier’s chair and
petitions- came in from various portions 
of the Dominion, some asking that the 
tariff be raised, others that it oc .low­
ered, still others that it be akojis^'d 
altogether? He would do what Mr, 
Mackenzie King had done adopt a 
rfitddle courae, one whicli worked no 
particular hardship on any part pi Can­
ada or his fellow citizens. Ihc fact 
could not 'be lost sight of ,lbat in the 
Middle-West of the Dominion some 
two and a half million people were op­
ening up a great country mid that 
these people were nearly all frcctrau- 
cra. (Applause.) Would it be right to 
totally oppose the wishes of such a 
large portion of the people? The truth 
was that any statesnmn would weigh 
the various interests of all parta of the 
Dominion and strive to place as little 
burden on each as possible and at the 
same time not neglect to foster indiis-
BULGARIAN PREMIER’S
BROTHER IS MURDERED
V IE N N A , Oct. 29.— Danzo Tzan-] 
coff, brother of Premier Alexander 
Tzankoff bf Bulgaria has been shpt 
and killed in Sofia while walking on 
the street. Despatches from Sofia de­
scribe the motive for the crime us un­
ascertained. The slayer escaped. Tzan- 
coff was walking with his wife and 
sister-in-law wlicn shot.
The Fraser Vallc.v on both sides of 
the river from salt water to Yale will 
shortly become what is officially term­
ed “ a restricted area for the eradication 
of bovine tuberculosis” if plans, 
which seem to havd universal approval, 
mature. The consent of the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture has been 
obtained to this proposal.
trial life. (Applause.) Tlic policy the 
Mackenzie King government had a- 
dopted bail helped all and injured npne.
Not only that but it had placed Canada 
fifth in the list of exporting countries 
of the world, (Applause.)
After commenting on the Atlantic 
shipping combine and stating that the 
Premier had done his best to solve the 
question of' stopping it and incidentally 
remarking that Mr. Mcighcn, when in 
office, had had the same opportunity 
of dealing with the combine and had 
neglected to seize it, the Attorncy-Gcn- 
oral spoke briefly on the Canada Tcni- 
perance Act. The liquor export houses 
in B. C. had not been in any way un­
der his control; he stated, and no less 
than three times the Senate had stop­
ped legislation preventing this ship­
ping of liquo^ into the States. He, per­
sonally, had offered to do anything 
which would help to keep the good 
name of B. C. intact and stop the ship­
ping of liquor into a friendly country 
in which any kind of strong drink was 
not wanted, but each time he had trice 
to get legislation enacted which woulc 
stop this disgraceful trade the Senate 
had come to the rescue of the expor­
ters. Apart from Sir George Foster, 
not one member of that body had help­
ed to stop this illicit commerce. The 
Premier had said that if returned , to of­
fice he would reform the Senate, an< 
this he intended to do by appointing 
Senators who would themselves be 
pledged to vote for Senate reform.
Mr. Manson closed a lengthy speech 
an eloquent appeal to all present to 
vote for a government which had by its 
trade policy helped to cement various 
portions of the Empire together, which 
had so increased the foreign commerce 
of the. Dominion that the Canadian dol­
lar, for many years belOw par, was now 
at a premium in New York, and which 
by its policies had benefited the Wqst, 
He considered that there should be no 
hesitation on the part of the citizens 
of Kelowna to cast their votes for Col. 
Edgett and thus show their apprecia­
tion of the benefits the West was re­
ceiving and would in fliture receive 
from the carrying out of the j^ioHcies 
the Premier had outiined and which 
had already placed British Columbia in 
a much better position than the pro­
vince had ever occupied before. (A p ­
plause and cheers.)
The meeting was concluded by the 
singing of the Ng;,tional Anthem
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: OH BOYS! 
OH GIRLS!
LOOK""
AN ANDY DUMP 
BANK FREE
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n Get yours today. Be thrifty 
® like Andy Gump— he wears
® no man’s collar.
B
m Boys and Girls, come right 
B along and get one of Andy’S 
® T H R IF T  BANK S.
B ' '
ra You get one absolutely 
"  FREE ^
_  with every pound of Boyd’s
■  d e l i c i o u s  c a n d y  at
A WORD OF ADVICE
Now that the cool niglits arc 
with tis and your fireplaces and 
heaters are being used again, 
there is an additional danger 
of fire to property. Check up 
your insurance and if yQU find 
you are under-insured see
E. W. Wilkinson & Co.
IN SUR ANCE  in aU its Branches. 
R EAL ESTATE, RENTS, Etc.
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B T H E  GRO CERY O N  T H E  
CO RNER
NOTICE TO HUNTERS!
Hen*!Phea8ant8 are closed in K^ow- 
na for the remainder of ecason,
O U T  OF R A N G E ?
Not for Imperial. Did you see that 
one curl up? A  lone mallard—was­
n't interested in our decoys at all-— 
but that Imperial long range fetched 
him. He must have been 80 y a r^
Hunters! You’ll need Flashlight; 
Saturday Special ........ $1.00r$1.2S
Badminton Eackets and ■ Supplies
Slazenger’s G.A.T. Special,
G ......... .............$10*00
Slazenger’s G.A.'T..................
Sla^enger’s Varsity ....  |8-5U
Slazenger’s Cheltehham ......  $7.5U
USED GUN BARGAINS
W e have on hand at all times some 
fine used guns which have been 
thoroughly overhauled by our own 
expert. .
All makes of Amnlunitibn, Knives.
SPURRIER’S
!
The Attorney-General
The Attorney-General, wlio deliver 
cd a very forceful address, began his 
remarks by observing that the Federa' 
contcsl being waged was the most im 
portant one ever held in Canada. A1 
kinds of efforts had been made to befog 
the issue of the campaign, but these 
should be fairly clear to people who 
studied public events aiv^ the policies 
;i(ivo"cated~by'^the“ leaders o r  tbe chief 
political parties. It was quite easy, m 
fact, to follow the records of both poli­
tical chieftains. Further, it was possi­
ble for anyone to reflect on the genera 
results of the four years of Liberal ad­
ministration and contrast the effects 
of the policy pursued by Premier Mac­
kenzie King with the achievements of 
his predecessor. The Conservatives, 
when in office,'''had looked on the emi­
gration of Canadians to the United 
States as a natural thing, had not, in 
fact, cx|)cctcd that it could be stopped 
in any way. Yet now they were bring­
ing this matter up in such a way as to 
place the whole blame on the Liberal 
administration. As a matter of fact 
when a Tory government held office 
there were- “bread lines” in m^ny cities 
of Canada. It was no argument to 
state that a high protective tariff would 
prevent people from leaving the Dom­
inion, these emigrations from the Un­
ited States to Canada and from the 
Dominion to the neighbouring rcpulj- 
lic being governed by economic condi­
tions in each country which had noth­
ing whatever to do with tariffs. The 
prosperity which had existed in the
—  V ■ ■
Inserted plaits and flares are the outstand­
ing features of the new W inter styles. 
And the popular materials are heavy crepe 
de Chine, flannel, jersey, Canton crepe, 
plain satin, crepe satin. Visit our pieca- 
goods counter to-day and select the materials 
and colors you like nest. You will find these 
dresses very easy to make, for included with 
each Butterick Pattern is the Deltor, a won- 
d’erflil dressmaking guide that shows yem 
howto make each dress from start to finish.
Style
6428
6428. T h e  flared prin­
c e s  dress is faskion*s 
newest style. This frock 
requires 2^  yards o f  
54'inch material in size 
38. T h e  Deltor shows 
you how to make it.
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6417. Th is is a  twO' 
piece dress w ith  the 
c ircu la r  flou n ce  a t '[  
tached to - a  separate 
slip. In  size 36 you  
need 3 yards o f  4o in ch  
material w ith no up  
or down.
Style
6417
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6 373. This is a  very inexpensive dress to 
m ake, requ iring  only 2f ^  yards o f  
5 4 4 nch flannel or jersey in size 40.
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» N O W  IN  STOCK
Fancy clieck, also plain all w oo l Crepe, conies 
.1 fawn, Everglade, sand, turquoise, navy, 
blick and white ; width 38 ins. ( ^ O  ^  A  
I>rice ............... $1.95, $2.35 an d V 4 -4 *tF \ /
Silk Velvet in some of the newest shades; pan­
sy, eolden brown, sapphire blue and black, 
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54-inch bordered Strathbriggan material; c ^ -  
ors, blue, green and mauve Q Q  O k  
heather; Price .........................
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